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Tbe two-dilHU'Jaional, hydrodyra1c. nutrior1cal e
odttl SYDTJ& va1 
uoed to prudict. tlcve: and Udal he1gbt.a tor a 
rango or Udal 
cond!Uona in Great Sound, Now Jtraey. Tho vcr
ucau1 averagod 
aoaonu::: and conUnuHr equationa ror a apooific 
sot. or 1n1 Ual and 
boundarr equations are solved using an explicit
 finite ditter,ncie 
achtae. Potentia.1 input.a include forcing tides, v
ind, rainfall and 
evaporation data, topography, bathymetry, frictio
n, and external 
inflows. 
Tbe model was calibrated against observed discha
rges and tidal 
elevations for selected sprin£ and neap tide eve
nts. Subsequently, 
the model was verified by sia;ulating a mean tid
e event using an 
independent set or data. To demonstrate the m
odel's predictive 
capability, two hypothetical scenarios were ru
n. In the first 
simulation, channel geometries were modeled with
out an Intracoastal 
Waterway. In the second simulation, a two-foot 
sea level rise was 
modeled. 
Because spring tide in Great Sound involves inun
dation of most 
of the marsh, a method of modeling the flooding 
and draining of an 
expanse of marshland was developed. If the sim
ulation began at a 
high or low tide, a preliminary startup interva
l was not required. 
The predicted flows and water levels were sens
itive to marsh cell 
olnaUont, tHar cb1111Ml 1rnanptc1nt, m AllcmUol'! or forcing 
eeua. and VON iffMc.altiYO \O rrJoUOl'A YUUH. and bltbysitr,. 
2 
1. DTROWCTJC* 
1.1 °''"iov ud .StudJ ObjooUvoa 
lncroaaln.g human activity near t.bo aoutborn Now JoraoJ 
iotl1nd1 
baa introduced now tuuo:; 1nvolv1nt tho itn
alUve tidal aarlb 
eeo1yatec. Currant.11, bllanoing tho nood to
r onvtronment.al 
protocUon against urban growth and 1ncrea1ed 
rocr-cat.ional docand 
has becoar: more d1tficUlt. Additionally, poul
ble Mdiaontation in 
the back bays and channels reqUires attention 
due: to the negative 
ertecta on COCJ1erce and navigation. For these
 reasons, t.he 
hydrodynamics or a tidal inlet-bay area wore at.
udied with respect t.o 
t.be many driving meobanims affecting vater e
:levations and flows, 
including tides, precipitation, river inflow, eva
poration, and wind. 
Although many factors affect the hydraulics 
or the sound, the 
astronomical tides are most. iJllportant during t
ypical, fair-weather 
conditions. 
The study area includes Great Sound, a back ba
y locatod behind 
the barrier island or Avalon and Stone Harbor,
 New Jersey (see Fig. 
1-1). The sound is connected to the Atlantic Ocean by Gr
eat Channel 
and Ingram Thorofare which receive waters fro
m Hereford Inlet and 
Townsend Inlet, respectively, This effort ut
ilized a mathematical 
model to simulate the hydrodynamics of Gre
at Sound, its feeder 







Atlantic Oceo n 
Figure 1-1: Map of Study Area 
4 
1. to accur,tolr ai1Dw1tf1 lht. tlow field and Ud1l 
o!OTaUou t.broughout Groat. Sound tor aoloct.od ptrJodl or 
record; 
2. to predict the otlect or 11011:adt or 1111t.ural changoa to 
tbo hydl'auUo onv1romont; 
3. to auoas t.bt! Japort.anco ot aodeU.nt tho rolativoly 
111al ler channela vhicb poraea t.e t.ho mar ab adjaoent to 
Oreat Sound; 
i4. to simulate the inundation or marabland using the 
bydrodynuio model: and 
5. to obtain in the field obaened values ot Manning's 
roughness coetficient for the aain channels reading Great 
Sound. 
A critical part of' any modeling atudy is the calibration and 
verification or the model. Consequently, comprehensive elevation 
and discharge data for the range or tidal conditions were taken in 
the field and were supplemented by data obtained by the National 
Ocean Survey (NOS) (23]. 
The hydrodynamic model is based on a numerical technique using 
the equations of motion and the continuity equation. A synopsis of 
the important principles and applications of hydraulics of inlet-
sound systems is now presented. 
5 
1.1 Tidal UydrauJioa 
In • clAl310 OUDinaUon or fJdal IO'drauli
t:.t, Brovn (2) aoddod 
ff• ttrat J)NHntod a w1do-Nnglng 
d.1acuaDion on WAH aoUon, littoral drift
., oooan curront.a, 1nlet 
toraation, 1nlot. ourronta, inlet &lgra
tion, and acour-dopoaiU.on. 
Brown atudied t.bo elmontary case or an
 enolo.aed bllck bay attacbod 
to t.be Ha by ono inlet. His a.tapli
tying aaaumpttona included 
vorUca.l bay Wallo, an inlet of unitor11 
croaa-aeotion, unitora water 
density, and nes)igible energy due to accelerati
on, He also aastaed 
that tbo surface elevations of the bay and 
sea varied sinusoidally, 
and he ne£lected fresh-water flow into tbe
 bay. 
Brwn then used these aimplifica tio
ns to formulate two 
equations. The first expression, the 
conservation of mass. equated 
the quantity of water exiting tbe oc
ean to tbe amount or water 
entering the basin. The second expr
ession, the energy equation, 
utilized energy considerations to re
late the change in water 
elevation to the energy loss in the cha
nnel. These two expressions 
in turn yielded expressions for mean t
idal range, maximum current 
velocity, and potential volume of tida
l discharge ( the tidal prism). 
Brown's approach has inherent limitat
ions. The assumption that 
the quantity or water exiting the oc
ean equals the amount of water 
entering the basin is valid only if t
here is minimal discharge from 
6 
r.lvora. Tn• inlet diUM
l in NAliLJ 1a. aldcc unl(W
D, and ctttro 
:11 ra.rdy cUmpated ;tn
 I Unur toohlon in 
t.bo cbatmol (11 
aiauatd). Abo, aa • Nault 
or Broun'• atoplU'ylng a
uu=ptlona 
uvoral con,tanto wore .tn
corporatod into tho tonau
latton vhtch tend 
to vary through tho act
ual tidal c,ycI.e. .Vbilo
 Brown• a .«!el ia 
J,n1tr11ct.tve, the extent 
or tho aJ.aplityin& aaa•p
t.1on1 ukt tho 
ilatbod 1.nautticlent. tor d
escribing tid*1 hydrauli
cs. 
Keulegan [18] developed a e
illple but uaetul techni
que ror 
estimating 1niet tlowa a
nd tidal-bay water level.
a. In ICeul.epn• a 
tomulation, the basin r
esponds only to a ainuso1dal
 ocean. Ude 
where ;be inertia or the
 inlet flow is neglected 
and the basin walls 
are vertical. Also, inl
et depth· ia a88taed to b
e large campared to 
~be tidal range. A d
ifferential equation inv
olving dimensionless 
ooean and bay elevatio
ns and the ·bay elev11t
ion•s derivative with 
respect to time was d
eveloped. Keulegan ~r
esented a "repletion 
coefficient" relating t
hese quantities; the co
efficient- incorporatea 
the influence of bay 
and inle~ geometry, ro
ughness, and tidal 
amplitude and period. 
Because Keulegan conve
niently sumnarized 
inlet paramters. in a s
ingle. coefficient, an a
nalytical solu~ion to 
the differential equat
ion was found by usin
g a Fourier seriefl 
presented in tabular for
mat. ieeulegan's approa
ch was an improvement 
over Brown's because K
eulegail allowed for a 
nonsinusoidal water 
ievel in the bay and re
tained .the nonlinear n
ature of the energy 
7 
oqutUon. 
Oliveira (27) 111do lou.ltpn• • utbod ccro pr
aoU cal by 
coMtderJ.ng mall val uoo tor tho channel 
doptb to tidal l"lngo 
rat.10--a priu cbaractor1at.1c or lballow, 
non-cavipble cbanntla 
needing navipt.ton :laproveaont.1. An e,cp
realion tor teulegan•a 
repletion coerttcient was developed a
nd w11 tben intogra.ted 
nuaerically. Huval and Wint.ergerat•a mo
dal (11} is also baud on 
Keulegan• a technique but waa extended to i
nQJ.ude variable inlet and 
basin surface area, variable inlet dept.
be, nonsinuaoidal tides, 
inlet inertia etrecta, and bay int'lowa o
r outtlovs other than the 
ocean. 
Recently, the application of the equatio
ns of continuity and 
motion has proceeded in conjunction with num
erical solution 
techniques for use with a digital comput
er. Lamb [20] presented the 
general forms of the equations, and Dron
kers [8] presented the more 
useful discretized forms. Dronkers [9] ex
amined difficulties in 
practical applications of tidal computati
ons, including a discussion 
of both implicit and explicit finite diffe
rence methods. 
Snyder [33), noting the nearly harmonic nature 
or estuarine 
tidal flow, drew an analogy between the h
ydraulics of estuaries and 
alternating current flow. By applying
 this analogy, slack tidal 
8 
curroat table• can bo pr.itr1
ttd. llN, tho con~pt. or A
Act•n~ 1116 
app.Uod to Y@r:U) tr a pa
rUoular 111.UAS"JM QIU&
 1D cloM to 
rtlOnar.oe. Cbu and Job 
16) applied a aat-1111p1Jc:U. tid
to-
dittetNCC'O 1ppro1ch in ao
doUng, taldna into account 
tho ortect or 
tho oaunu, donatty vadltn
t on hydrOdyr.uJOD. 'lvo b
ypotbetical 
oatuar.lea voro aodolod no
gloctJ.ng CorJolta rorco, v
ind atre11 and 
teaperaturo variation. 
Manda et al. (21 J developed • tv
o-di11enaional tJnl te diffe
rence 
model called HfDTID. O
riginally developed aa a 
hurricane surge 
model, B?Dl'II> was turth
or enhanced to aooount. 
tor irregular 
batbycetey, bottom roughn
ess, islands, and mall, 
inundated areas. 
The model was used to sim
ulate the hydrodynamics of
 Kaaonboro Inlet 
in North Carolina by firs
t using a coarse grid mod
el on the entire 
area. The coarse grid r
esults were used as exter
nal inputs to a 
fine grid sub-model or a 
more localized area of g
reater interest. 
Hinwood and Wallis [15] s
urveyed the hydraulic 
and water 
quality modeling of tid
al waters. They develop
ed a classification 
system for models by 
grouping them by the 




an reference frame, a
nd the 
type (hydrodynamic, kinemati
c, or transport model), 
Some general considerat
ions in selecting a mod
el are offered, along 
with an exhaustive rev
iew of approximately 1
00 water and waste 
9 
1.3 AcooapltabDonta 
In thlc atudy tho tvo
-dicenaional, b:,droctynu.
to. macrical 
oodtJ HIM1D vaa u•d 
to hydraulio.lly duorJ.t
. Oru\. Sound. ffYDrll> 
ta an oxpUcJ.t, tinl.te 
clltterenoe aisulation ao
dol vrJ.tt.on in r.ho 
FOllTRAN aow-c:o language
. Baaod on :1ta aucco
utul application to 
Haaonboro Inlet. by Haa
cb ot al. (21) and to Here
ford Inl•t by 
Gabriel et al. [10), tbe ao
del via deeaed tbe bea
t choiee ror Wa 
ettort. 
The model was tirat cali
brated. tpr neap and sp
rins tidal data 
collected during 1983. 
To accomplish tb1a cal
ibration, additional 
data oonoernt.ng batby
metry, topograpb)', and Ha
nning•a roughness 
coefficient were alao
 oollectecl during ai
te visits in 19814 •. 
Refinement or the model
 completed the calibra
tion process, yielding 
accurate water elevat
ions, discharges, and
 tidal prisms which
 
~compared well with fiel
d data. 
The model was then 
verified by comparin
g results for an 
independent set of tid
al forcing data. ~btain
ed fran NOS. Finally
, 
the model was applied
 by simulating 1l~pot
hetical flow geometrie
s. 
The relative effects o
f manmade or natural c
hanges on the discharg
es 
and velocities in Grea




Fr• thin proJoct the follw
.ing conoluatona are aide.: 
1. 1ho .aodol aoeuratoly 
aiaulat.e1 tho. i'low Nol_d
 and Udll 
olnationo throughout Or
aat Sound tor aoloctod a
pring, 
aoan, and noap t.ido ev
enta. The DOdol can bo
 uaod to 
provide relative 01t!aa
tea ot _ tbo ortecta or tntr
oduo1ng 
oottaln ohanpa to the b
ack•baJ aroa, auoh aa dro
dgf.:ng or 
aca-lovol rJ.ae. 
2. Accurate aodel1n, or t
eoder cbannela can bO ach
ieved by 
ualng one 111de channel 
to reprea,nt. several cha
nnels. 
3. The IIIOdol need i!ot 
be run tor a prelim
inary startup 
interval ao long as th
e siJaulat1on period beg
lna at • 
bl.sh or a low tide. 
Ji.. 111• empirical rormul.is 
rel at.ins. Hanning• a n to 
elevation 
recommended by Masch et 
al. [21] are inappropriate 
ror 
the Great Sound inlet-ch
annel-sound system baa
ed on the 
19811 data collection ert
ort •. 
Some recomendations ror 
future work emerged fro




 measurements _shoul~ be
 obtained to improye 
calibration or the mo
del and calculation or
 Manning, s rougbne~s 
coefficient. Mannin
g's n should be calcu
lat~d specifically for
 
Great Sound, Great Cha
nnel, and the small feed
er channels. Another 
set of water level dat
a for neap tide should
 be collected to check 
the set used in the m
odel calibration. Also
, the linear equations
 
for Manning's -n used b
y Masch et al. [21] were n
ot appropriate .for 
elevations less than
 zero Mean Low Wate
r (MLWJ. These equations 
should be checked for 
elevations greater tf)an zer
o. A field study of· 
Manning's n for flow
 over marshland sho
uld be undertaken to
. 
substantiate Y..anning
1 s n values .fc,und in the
 literature. 
11 





at.aul uneou1 solution 
or tbo nonUnoar par
tial dtrtoror.tial 
oquaUoaa ot cotton a
nd t.be pneral cont1n
ui ty equation tor an 
1ncmpNaa1ble fluid. 
Becauac tho apaUll an
d t.ecporal cc:aploxS.t!oa
 
or actual tidal sy





 mainfrme oca:putera 
are u.sed to obtain an
 approximate represen
tation or a hydrodyra1
c 
ayatu. 
Aa described by Masch 
et al. [21] and Gabriel e
t al. [10], the 
HYDTID model is baaed 
on an explicit, finite
 difference technique. 
Since numerical model
ing necessitates a dis
cretization or the stu
dy 
area, a grid composed
 of square cells in t
wo-dimensional Cartesi
an 
coordinates is used to
 represent the physica
l characteristics or the
 
system. The relevan
t parameters defined 
at the center or a c
ell 
include: the water su
rface elevation, h, t
he bottom elevation, z
, 
the water depth, d (equal 
to h-z), Manning's roughness
 coefficient, 
n, rainfall, r, and 
evaporation, e (see Fig. 
2-1.) Also, the 
discharges per unit w
idth qx and qy are d
efined in the x and 
y 
directions, respective
ly, across the right 






•, ll •J•U 
.... ,.,1}o Joll•J•U 




CELL ( i ,j+l.) 
.. + 
+ • 
•, H.J> "tll"' J.J} 
,u.;l }o rn·•···r ;, {I• J) "u-1.,, .1 11,J) ,,..u •. 11 +r+ I ll.•l•,J • .. H.,.l,J) • dl,J) r 11·"1 ,jJ . • II• J) t ll"loJ) 
1111,J) nll•l,JJ 
.. 
CELL ( l , J ') CELL (1-t-l I j ) 
Figure 2-1: Variable Positions in HYDTID 
· (after Gabriel et al. [ 10]) 
13 
to Ollcul1.t.o 4x• q1 , amt h, th
,,tntt.ial aoil bOundlrJ coltdlUou
 
11ust; tirat. tio apocttJ.od. 'lbt 
tinlto d1tt-,.qoo approxiutioe 
ot UJo 
OQVllt.iona or DOt.1011 •ad t.ho coc
t..tnultJ 1qwaUon auat bl IDl•od 
tor 
01loulat1on1 aro 1Mtrtoraed :l
n nor., cell, tbo boundary cond
ltto,-
aro ro-wculat.od tor tho n
axt 1.ao etep. 1'hl• proced
ure to 
ropoated tor tho nev· bowullr
., condltiona at tho DIV Ullo
 atop tor 
the requlred a11Du1at.tou peri
od. The rtnito dittotonce appro
xJuUon 
ot the bydrodynuic equations 
are dor.hed in Appendix 1.1.
 
the aocuraoy ot the reaulta
 obtained by thta procedure 
1a 
partly a function or the tim
e interval and the cell eize
 choaon. 
Decreasing tile time interval 
or cell aize vill iJDprove the ao
ouraoy 
or the reaulta but incre•sea 
cost. An additional constra
int on cell 
size and time interval is imp
osed by the mathematical con
siderations 
or atability and. convergence [21]:
 
/ls 




where Qt is the time step,
 As i~ the cell width, dma
x is. the 
maximum water depth in t
he ·model, and g is the 
gravi~ational 
!1lCCeleration. Usually, stab
il_ity of the finite differen
ce technique. 
is a more stringent requir
ement than convergence, as
 is the case 
1~ 
here (8). 
2.2 louiadar, CondlUona 
ff•er!oal aolutlon or 
Ulc tbooroU.c:al 1qwaUon1
 can yiold 
accurate reaulta in an o
pen-v1t1r uoa. Howovor
, vbero land or 
barriers 1ro adjacent to· vator 
IJ!Gc1al nw boundarieo
 auat. bo 
aatbmatioally describe
d. 'Jhe Htnno aodel indudo
a anon apocJ.al 
boundar,y typos: 
1. water-land boundaries 
2. aumerged _bar.rler boun
daries 
3. overtopping l>arrier bo
undaries 
1'. external flow boundar
ies 
5. •rtiticiai otrshore 
tidal boundaries 





have, b,: det'ini tion, no
 flow normal to 
tbe boundary. Applicat
ions of this boundary ar
e non-~nundated land, 
islands, spoil banks, 
dikes and impermeable _
Jettie~. 
For sutxnerged barrier 
!x>undaries, the barrier
-crest elevation 
is always less than t
he :two adjacent water levels.
 This condition 
is used . to model su
txnerged reefs, sand 




An ovort.oppin& marritr boundAr, «stoc.ribu I altuUor. vuro 
nora1Uy Uto vatar 10,ol on only oat aldo at. 1 Uao cay HCffC \he 
blrritr craet •lovat:lon. 1b1c boundary c.n bo UNd to alc\ilato 
periodic now ovar dikea, JotUoa, or brJdp aablnmonu or can b6 
used to aodal water atoragc by aal t vat.or pannH in aarabland. 
External tlow boundarieo describe the intlow or outtlw due to 
rivera, diversions, or ae11ago outfalls. Alao, tine-grid aub-1:odola 
of looalizod areas may require external flow boundaries alon£ the 
aub-=odel's perimeter. 
Artiticial offshore tidal boundaries describe the ocean water 
level as a function or time. During non-storm conditions, tor most 
tidal inlet-bay systems, the tidal function is the most significant 
excitation force. Consequently, accurate output frOlll the model 
requires accurate hourly tidal forcing functions. 
Similarly, artificial tidal-storage boundaries lie along tbe 
model's perimeter and require hourly input tidal elevations. These 
boundaries lie between back bays or in channels connecting bays and 
assist in providing the proper exchange of water throughout an 
inlet-bay system. 
Inundation boundaries describe the flooding and draining of 
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cc;ll• •• • eonMqucuu• or Udt•ir.1Suood vi1tor ltv
ol 01dUaUou. Ir 
tho vator lntJ in a ffll hi htghor thin
 tho oln1Uon or an 
adJoirJ nc coll, flow occur,, and tbo boun
dary b roprdod •• opon 
water. If not, tbv boundary read na a v1tor-la
nd boundar, and no 
tl ow ocou.re. 
fbe Hn>TlD codol UHa a ayatn or flap t.o 
tac11Hato tbo uae 
or tbese boundary oonditiona. Cella are olaaa
itied by tho boundary 
conditions on their top and right ai
des. Huch et al. [21] 
originally detined 115 C0111binat.1ona or differ
ent boundary oondJ.ttons 
(21] as shown in FJ.ga. 2-2 and 2-3. 
This study utilized tour of the seven bou
ndary cond1 Uon types: 
water-land boundaries, overtopping barr
ier boundaries, artificial 
offshore tidal boundaries, and inundat
ion boundaries. However, 
because the model's o.reators originally
 designed Hl'DTID to model 
Hasonboro Inlet, a site with much less 
inundatable marshland than 
Great Sound, it seems possible that the 
model was not designed tor 
extensive marshland areas. Even w
ith the special boundary 
conditions provided by HYDTID, an expans
e of inundatable marshland 
cannot be adequately modeled in this sim
ulation. Hence, marshland 
inundation will be examined further in the


































Figure 2-2: Cell Flags Defining Flow Boun
dary 









































__ L. Overtoppin9 
----· 1 
Figure 2-3: Cell Flags, Continued 
(after Masch et al. [21]) 
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2.3 Naruland lnund&ttoc 
or all tbo variouo boundir, cond.UJoN, 
P1rnip,: tho &ll'Ah-wur 
1ntort&® ia th~ DOat. faportant one tor ON
1t. Sound. Sp.toltJ.o.11.ly, 
UJo ria and tall or Uao Udo a CIUM an 
oxpan,o or urul 1nd to bCt 
cyclically inuautod and drained. Fe
v codelln& effort.a bawo 
attnpted to alaulat.o Ult• ononaho vatU
ng-dr,rin,g procon. nto 
u. s. ANy Corpa or Englneora Vatorvoy
a ExporJ.aont St.au.on (VIS) 
developed a finite ditteronco oodol 
with tho capability or 
inundation aiaulation or lov-lying te
rrain. This aodol, known aa 
WifM, baa round application in delinea
ting flood Uait.a or taunuia, 
as well as h1ndoaating surge and coast
al tloodin& from hurricanes 
PO. 1be VlFK model was alao c:oaparod to l
iYDTID in aimulating 
hydrodynamics at Hasonboro Inlet, Hor
th Carolina [21), and was used 
to model Great Egg Harbor and Cor
aon Inlets [5]. While these 
applications do not. involve as large
 a flooded area as in Great 
Sound, these applications demons
trate that WIFM can model 
inundation. However, its ability to 
model the draining or large 
areas apparently remains untested[~]. 
Accurate values of roughness are nec
essary to adequately model 
marshland flow. Consequently, seve
ral studies have been done to 
determine the roughness due to flow t
hrough vegetation. Petryk and 
Basmajian [29] presented a flow model for unsu
l::rnerged vegetation 
conditions. The model was used
 to predict the variation of 
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HanrJnc'• n vUb dtpth gt
von t.bo wvput..ioA dtr.ll
tJ ao • tuncuon or 
dtptb. Ylluu tor Hlnr.tn
a•• n voro dot~rctnod e:p
irJo.tlly tor .-boat 
ind two ldndt or aorghum by
 planlir.g tho c.ropa .t~ dho
raton terr•<»• 
(31}. 1bo roupnoa1 COf
iftidont hie al10 bton 
oaUated tor 
Ber11udA graaa, vaterplant
a.J.n, pondWcrod, and tlo
aUng aanmsr••• 
(19]. FNO aurtaa. flow throu
gh aarab graaa vaa atudle
d by Burke 
and Stol:enblcb troa a t
lu1d aecbanioa perapecU
ve [3]. 1be ottort 
involved developing a n
mer.loal aodel to predi
ot tbet vertical 
variation or a baaically
 horiz.ontal tlUid tlow t
brousb ve.rt1cally 
oriented obstructiona, au
oh aa vegetat.ion. thei
r reaulta are not 




and Stolzenbacb'a aodel us
ed the drag coefficient c0
, whereas moat 
hydrodynamic models use
 Manning' a n. 
Salt marshes are perme
ated by tidal creeks w
hich meander and 
form a dendritic patte
rn [30J. This network or 
channels expedites 
the flooding and draini
ng of the marsh. Beca
use of the snallness or
 
many of these channels
, it is difficult to s
patially represent each
 
one without resorting 
to an excessively sma
ll cell size. Instead,
 
one large channel that
 is one grid cell wide
 can represent several.
 
of the small, prototyp
e channels in that vi
cinity. Consequently,
 
the correct discharge i
s transferred in and o
ut of the sound and is 
distributed in a realist
ic manner. 
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By dofinln& tbet boundlr, cocUUor& for etadl etll ln tht 
d11crett:od atudy area, tho DOdtl. oac bt !Dplcaontod •• diaoualitd ln 
tho nHt dlaptor. 
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3.1 IaplC111nta\J.on ,rocoduro 
to 1ocur1t.dJ port.ray a Ud.al inlet-bl)' eyat• u.ain& HYDT11>. a 
variotY of p11y&1cal cbaraoteri•U•• aU1t be provided •• input. 1be 
rouowtns blalo atepa aro requJ.rod [211: 
1. Define tho grid resolution, A9, and chOOSO a tiDO atep, 
ti,,. 
2. 1>eten:2ine tbe study area boundar1ea and overlay a 11esb or 
cells on a bydrograpbic up or \he area. 
3. Obt.ain bathyaetric and topographic data; calculate the 
average elevation tor each grid cell. 
4. Define th• cell computation tlas on the top and right 
t,oundary or the cell. 
5. Identify convective acceleration flags (see App. 1.1.) 
6. Assign discharge coefficients and crest elevations to all 
sutmerged or overtopping barriers. 
7. Determine Manning's n ror each cell• 
8. Collect necessary tidal elevations and discharge data for 
the selected calibration period. 
9. Format the input data. 
10. Operate the model tor the selected simulation period. 
11. Refine the model by varying friction values, barrier 
characteristics, cell elevations, feeder channel 
arrangement, and allocation of forcing cells until 
calibrated against observed water level and discharge 
data. 
12. Perform production runs using the calibrated model. 
Simulate historical or hypothetical geanetries. 
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3.2 Nodolta, Feodor CbanD
tla 
1bt swtvork or ann tffd
tr chanr.cla pl11• • prJD
c role in Uio 
tloodiq and draining 
or Groat Sound.. btho
r Ulan tlcw1nc onrl&Dd 
diNct.11 lnto t.ht aound, 
1101&. or tho dr&lm.n1 vat
or •PU•• t,y vay 
or iboao daannola. tho 
role or toedor cbannolo 
in dra.tn1ng vu 
,ori.ttod b)· teat runs on a
n e1per1Dontal utd u
sing tbo H!Dt'ID 
codol. 'Jhoao toata ro
voaled t.bat it teodor 
cbannola are isnorod 
when aodelina an o.xpana
o or carahland, tbo mars
hland will require an 
unrealiatioally long 





e is useful in describin
g stream ayatua 
[16). In his method, f
ingertip or unbranche
d tributaries al'e 
olaaa1at1ed as order 1. 
Streams which receive fl
ow rrom first-order 
streams (but these only) are 
or order 2. A third o
rder stream must 
receive one or more 
tributaries or the sec
ond and possibly first
 
order, and so on. T
he main stream is of 
the highest order and 
defines the order or th
e drainage system. 
Consequently, it can 
be seen that the Gre
at Sound inlet-bay 
system is of order 5 w
ith Hereford Inlet and 
Townsends Inlet of the 
highest order. Model
ing channels that are 
narrower than one grid
 
cell wide (streams of order
 1 , 2, and 3, that are 
less than 500 feet 
wide) was done using a
 single one-grid-ce
ll wide channel to 
Nft'OKftt, MHl"il 
flt lb~ lQHlt-orchr cbim
wtlo tn Ult Yicir.u,. 
1b• 
Ntultlng nttvork ot c
btnMlc ta •~n in f
ig. 3-1. 
hctUH tho tlcvr i
n thooo foodtra cha
.n.ntla woro rolaUvel
y 
mall, it vao docidod 
to negloot. tho convoo
Uvo 1coolor1Uon tol'III 
tor theoo cbannelo. 
Ronco, all conv•otivo
 aacoloration flip to
r 
toodor chlnnola. vor
e enoodod •• •22•.
 A dlacnaaaion or
 tho 
oonvocU vo accelerati
on tera and i ta aigni
ticanoo 1n t.bo oquatto
na 
or aotion ie proanted
 in Appendix 1.1. 
3.3 Batbyaotr, and Topog
raphy 
• 
The batbymetry tor 
Great Sound was det
enained by Hall an
d 
Nadeau by repeated
ly traversing the 
bay with a Si-Tex 
HE-356A 
Fatboa:eter depth rec
order (12]. The traverse
s, as well as beginn
ing 
and ending traverse 
points, are shown in
 Fig. 3-2. From the
 depth 
recorder instrument,
 water depth at a 
point was round. T
he depth 
was converted to 
the bottom elevati
on at that locat
ion by 
subtracting the dep




ined from the Natio
nal Oceanic and Atm
ospheric 
Administration (NOAA) Ti
de Tables [26) for the 
date and times the 
depth recorder data 
was taken. Although
 the NOAA surface eleva
tions 
referred to one loc
ation in Great Soun
d, it was assumed t
hat the 
elevations were val
id for the entire r




f5 20 25 30 35 40 
• Feeder Channel 
Figure 3-1: Feeder Channels in Great 
Sound 
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Figure 3-2: Bathymetric Traverses 
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1ho OOUftd 11 quUo lfuallov. vltb bottcia fdt•aUonn p
norallJ 
NDgl.ng troa -0.16 a (-2.5 rt) to -0.15 c (-0.5 ft;) itoan i.ov Vator 
(HLV). 'Illa at.tor oxcopt.lon 1a tho lntraooactal Vatorvo,, vbtN
t 
bott.e11 elnauona aro about -2.• 11 (-8.o tt) av. tbea• bot.toe 
ot·tvaUona vore verified b)' CODpar1eoo vitb NOAA• a Jlautl-.1
 Chart. ot 
Groat Sound ud vlth USOS Quadrangles (2t,, 311 • 35). Batby
aetry tor 
Groat Channel, Ingra Tborotare, and tho toedor 
cban.nola were 
obtained bf aunoy:l.ng 111etboda on three aeparat.e visits
, 1beae 
elevationa were tied in t.o aevoral USJS benclularka (22] .. 
Land elevations in the study area were detendned b
y surveying 
methods and have little variation; ·al though ao
ae upland (land 
greater than 1.68 m ':C.s·. 5 rt) Ml.II) waa round near Avalon and on Gull. 
Xsland, most or the study .area is inundated duri~
 spring high. tide 
(elevation 1.52 m). Some intertidal mudflat elevations were 
also. 
verified by batbymetry traverses since some of th
e traverses were 
taken near high tide when the boat could pass over m
udflats. 
3,4 Surface Roughness 
Past applications .or the HYDTID model used a 
set of linear 
equations to define Mannin~' s n [21, 10]. These equations
 assumed n 
was dir_ectl_y proportional to elevation. This stu_
dy .included a field 
effort to collect discharge and water elevation
 data to determine 
the variation of Manning's n in Ingram Thorofare
 over a tidal cycle. 




vboi-o a ia tbo bfdrau
tio radlu, V Jo tho volocs.t
.y, and x ia Ula 
borhontal d1,ootion. 
The dlacharp and vator levol data 
collooted 
in ·HIY, 19M voro u,ic,d
 t.o evaluate the riaht
-banct aide of Squatio
n 
Dw-ing ebb tlW.• H
anniq'a n. was oalcu
lated to be approxtli
ately 
0.020 wbereaa during
 flood riow n was ab
out 0.0111 (aee Fig. 3-3.
) 
These reaUl ts sugg
est. that channel ge
ometry rather than
 bedtonia 
account tor the vari
ation· or the roughne
ss ooettioient. .Since
 flood 
flow tends to dete
rmine the orientation
 or the bec1.forms, one
 would 
expect higher Mann
ing' a n valuea during 
tiood tide than durin
g ebb 
tide~ Because the 
rever,se .is true, it 
can be surmised that
 bed.forms: 
al'e not dominant in





te that. n is dependent on 
fl~ dire~tion 




using the iinear eq
uations relating n t
o z, the Manning's 
n values 
determined along Ing
ram Thorofare · were 
used for Gre~t Soun
d, Great 
Channel, and the. fe





























a Oiichoro• M1osur1m1nt1 
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Figure 3-3: Variation in Manning's n for a Tidal Cycle, 




 H van ttl.t.. th
at U,o rovpntn 
ooottidont.• dott





ona r6l.attng n t
o olovaUon. 
3.5 Tidal Data 
Observed vator 
lnela at aOdol 
boundar!aa were 
wsad •• rorcing 
tunotiona. 'Ibo 




in Groat Sound an
d obaorvod tlowa








and Reuben' a V
bart in Great S
ound 
during both neap
 and apr.tng tide
 events. lbe fie




 used to excite








el Bridge was 
used to excite 




et (see Figs. 3.Jf 
and 3-5). Water 
level data were
 collected both
 manually and 
with Leupold St
evens 
Type F and Type
















 it can be seen th
at water levels
 
in Great Sound 
approx:fmate bu




l times the pea




 for Great Cha
nnel. This ano
maly is verifie
d by NOS 
data for neap and sp
ring tidal cycl














TlOlL HElGHT VS TiME 
GREAT SOVND Fl~E GRID 
I - REJBENS WHARF 
2 - GREAT CHANNEL 



































Figure 3-5: Spring Tide Water
 Level ·Mea.sureinents, 
May 2ll-25, 1983~ 
Udal r1n£(! or uu, bly 1
1 grHt•r UJ1n Ul1t 
ot lH adJcirJr.1 
oblnntl, cay bO dut t.o r
ooon1noo or vJ.nd ,otup. 
D.lHharp au~aaonta a
nd aupplcmontary voloc:.Uy
 prof'Uoa voro 
taken in tbo tvo chlnne
la teoding Great Sound 
at: various uaoa .in 
the tidal oyclos. For 
each diachuge aeaoureao
nt, tbo cro1a aooUon 
vaa divided into sever
al aoctiona. In tho co
nt.er ot o.ach aeotion, 
the depth and the vo
loci ty at atxtb-tentba 
or the depth vore 
determined.. For an ass
med logari tllllto proru
,. aix-tontha ot the 
deptb ia the average vel
ocity. Tban, total disch
arge was oaloulatod 
as the swmation or tb
e product or tho oroeD
-aeot1011al a.rea and 
average velocity tor al
l of tbe sections. It 
should be eaphaatzed 
that these measuremen
ts were time-averaged
 aince a discharge 
measurement typically re
quired about thirty minu
tea to perform. 
Velocity profiles were 
taken to determine tbe v
ertical velocity 
distribution. or the 
ten velooi ty profiles t
aken, six were not 
logarithmic over the 
upper half or the de
pth resulting in an 
estimated error or ±.20
J in the discharge meas
urements. Samples ot 
observed logarithmic an
d non-logarithmic velo
city profiles are shown
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Figure 3-6: Velocity Profile at Ingram Thorofare, 
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0.60 
FigU•• 3-7: Velocity Profile at Ingram Thororare, 
5:27 to 5:34 pm, May 24, 1983. 
0.80 
3.6 Startup TocJJmcauo 
An !nSUal, tr1Miont tluot1t.1Uon 
aar bl c.UHd by tbct 
.lnocmflilllb1lt t.y botvttn Jm Ual nuotu
aUon11 and tho torctq 
twlotion (1]. 1bo ro1ult:1r,g erraUc aol
uUon tor cUacbarp,a and 
olnat-iona 11111 JMtraiet. tor ont or c
ore Udll o,cloa. Ono way to 
aamp 1nUJ.al tramontrs .ta to allo
cate an J.clt.tal 1nteM'&l or 
11odol1ng Uao until tho tranllont~
 aro dlaatpated by bot.too 
triction. In ah&llott water, a al.nglo
 tidal cycle ta conoidored to 
be aurr1o.1ont. (1, 10]. Aa an alternative, 
Gabriel et al. [10] began 
the almulation at a local low tide
, tillod 11ater cella to the low 
water depth, aet flows to zero, and 
uaod the data aa the initial 
bydrodynami ott. 
Test runs with and without a startup
 interval revealed that the 
absence or a startup period did
 not significantly atfeot the 
elevations and discharges. Furth
ermore, for runs lacking the 
startup period no significant initi
al fluctuations in ei tber water 
levels or flows were observed. Thus
, for this effort it was decided 
to forego the use of startup inter
vals in order to economize on 
computer resources. 
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3.7 lllllin1n& laputa 
AddHJoral tnpuu to th
o HY111'1D DOdol includo
 coll cocpat.aU.on 
naa•, oonwoouwo
 ac:"loraUon flap, and
 v.lnd, procipttaUon, ud
 
evaporation data. 
Coll coaputa~ion tlaga ver
o aaalgnod by Sltcbing tbo
 coll'• top 
and r1sht aicfea vi th o
ne or the CODb1naUona
 in FJ.p. 2-2 and 2 .. 3. 
Cella in aarahland or i
ntertidal sudtlata voro 
onoodod aa inundation 
oella to allow tor noo
ding and draining throu
ghout tbo tidal cycle. 
Forcing oella vere detin
ed by an ortabore tidal
 boundary oriented 
towards the channel be
ing torced; the remaini
ng three aidee or tbe 
forcing cell were made 
impermeable by using w
ater-land boundaries. 
To insure computationa
l stability, calla in 
the top row and right 
colmn or the grid were
 defined aa land cella 
by using impeJ"meable 
boundaries. 
Convective acceleratio
n flags were determin
ed by clHsifying 
each cell side as "flo
w" or "non-flow
11
• Then each cell was 
matched 
with one of the flow 
conditions in Fig. 3 .. 5 
and a flag number was 
assigned. For com
putational reasons, f
orcing cells must b
e 
considered closed cell
s and encoded as conve
ctive flag 22. Measure
s 
were taken to verify 
that the convective fla
gs were consistent wit
h 
cell computation flag







:-.. c. to,,,n 1rua•, 
FL'' I'::~.~!~,: tao e='-rc-, R s1,E L Si DE. 
1 1 D no., F il,;!:J FLOIII Fi..G" 
12 D '°l. OJ FL.CJ HO C'i.0.1 NO F1aOJ 
1 3 D C'lOil F1.0" FLO.t NO FLO-' 
1 4 0 rLO-' FL.Oiil NO Fi.OJ Fl..O'W 
21 D ~o Fl0,1 NO ~LOiol Fi.0,1 FLOW 
22 D ,.o FLO.t NO i:~o" NO ~lO.t NO FLOW 
23 D '110 FU:HI NO t:'i..OW FLOil NO FLOW 
24 D "40 FLO.I ?fO FUiil NO Fi.OW FLOW 
31 D t:LOW ND FLOil FLOW FLOW 
32 D c:'LOwl N~ i:;. 0~ HO FLO,f NO FL,OW 
33 D C'i_Q'W ~o F~OW FLOW NO f'LOw 
34 D s:'LQw NC rLOJ NO Ci..Oil FLOi-1 
4 1 0 ~rn ~i..::l\.l h:.J Fd)w Fi.OW 
L1 2 ~ • "'o .c~o,1 F~j.J f'O r~::;,1 NO 71.0J ._J_ 
43 D ~a ~lo.Cw F:..O..s Fi.Ow NO =-L o·w 
4 L1 
·, l D ·w F.LOrl F~:..: NO Fi..O'rl FLOw 
Figu·re · 3-8 : Convective Flag~ng Combinations (after 
Gabriel et al. [ 1 OJ) 
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to oorr,octlYt flag,. 
oonvootivo flag 22. 
Vind, J)l"actpt tation, and ovapor1Uon oan 
bo acoounitd tor in 
tho BYDTID aodel. During tho dat.a oo
lloctton ottort, tbott tactora 
varo negligible and were not 
inoludod in the atculation. 
ExperiDental teat runs including 
wind, preotpltat.J.on, and 
evaporation vero pertoraed and 
inJtured tbeae taotora wore 
negligible. 
First, a simulation run was pertoraed 
tor a precipitation rate 
or 59 .2 mm (2 .33 in) per day on a mail teat 
grid. Compared to a 
similar run without precipitation. 
hourly water elevations varied by 
4 .1 111t1 (0.16 in) or less. When an evapora
tion rate or 6.11 mm/day 
(0.25 in/day) was used, hourly water elevatio
ns varied by no greater 
than 0.3 mm (0.012 in). To examine 
the effeot of wind on 
hydrodynamics, a two-hour simulation
 was run on the Great Sound grid 
using a 24 .1 km/hr ( 15 .o mph) west wind. 
Hourly elevations at 
Reu.ben's Wharf in Great Sound varie
d by 1J:.O mm (0.55 in) or less 
compared to a similar run without 
wind. It is concluded that the 
effect of natural forces of the m




d'Jcv mn l1iil tr.clvdod 
fl} HJMJO, 
ffownor, in tM CAM of' Gr
at Scnmd av@ inflcv we rtl
1t:b1ly a:1U 
and w•• nogleotod. 
Arter all or tbt inputa
 dOacribad in Uda Gba
ptor wro 
propved• oalibraUon runs 
voro undortalcon. Accurat• a
blulaUoc ot 
tlovs and vator oln1Uon.1 
varo obtaimd b7 adJuatlcg 
otrtain aodol 
par1Ntora w1 thin Nlli1
t10 Ualt.1. tboao par
uotera 1ncludo 
aecoadary channel arrar,sea




3.8 teat .Runa 
Before the model calibrati
on was begun, several sim
ple teat 
casea were run in order to 
flush out. errors in oell co
ding or other 
problems. Tbese teat runs
 included a zero test, a 
one-root teat, 
and a six-root test. 
In the zero test, zero
-meter heights were ass
igned to the 
forcing cells for one ti
me step. It all cells 
are properly coded, 
no .flows should occur. 
By checking the ending
 hydrodynamics, 
miscoded cells were easil
y found by locating non-
zero flows. 
After any coding incon
sistencies were correcte
d, a one-foot 
test was run. In this t
est all forcing cells are
 initialized at o.o 
m (O.O ft) and raised to 0.30 
m (1.0 ft), and held at that le
vel for 
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oM tour ot atm1Uon U•
 (ooo n,. 3.9.) tttt t•at ,,r1r1td Utat 
eudrlat "Uc ,utr@ proJM
trl)' inundlled. To &Told tn
atabtlt.Ueo 
durJ ng tlood.lte, 1dJ1oont 1n
WJdltabl• coU1 voro alv11
• imped 
ditteront olffaUona. 
In tho ctx-root toat, fo
rcing collo wtro r&111d 
troo :oro 
aetora (O.o tt) to 1.8 • (6.o rt>
. held tbore tor otVeral boura, 
and 
reduood to zero aetera. 1
b1a teat gauged Ulo roapon
atnno11 or tho 
grid to changes 1n forci
ng coll height, a. Alao
, Ult ability or tbo 
aodel to pertora inundatio
n and draining or an expan
ae or urahland 
vas cbeokod. 
By wsing the six-root
 teat, unanticipated p
roblems were 
discovered and solved. 
For example; an early g
rid configuration 
made no provision tor f
eeder channels. During 
the aix-foot test, 
marsh cells did not drain
 for many hours, and it be
came evident that 
feeder channels are impo
rtant in draining the soun
d, 
Another problem encount
ered was the occasional
 presence of 
"whirlpools", vortices ca
used by a computational 
anomaly, Possible 
direct causes of whirlpo
ols which seem to correl
ate with whirlpool 
formation are: marsh/ch
annel boundaries, adjacent wate
r cells of 
markedly different dept
hs, and grid configura
tions where water 
depths approach the ma
ximum depth permitted 



















Ti ME (HOURS) 
Figure 3-9: Forcing Fun
ction f'or the One-Foot 
Test 
convorpr.tt! critor:ia. Vhirlpoolfi. vor• recovod by 1dJunt.111nt or 
aa.rah and waior coll olovaUono and by placcont or 1Dpors11blo 
blrrior.s. 
For tho ax-root t.oat., a vattr bud£ot abowod that tho 
dittoronce bttvoon the nood and ebb Ud&l prim vaa IIJ. Idaally, 
this difference vould be OJ and oan be partially attributed to 
roundoff error in tbe computations. 
3.9 Hetbod or Presentation or the Reaulta 
The HYDTID program provides both tlowa and water elevations for 
twenty selected grid cells. Plots ot observed and computed tidal 
elevations f'or these twenty cells can be obtained. Het flows and 
velooi ties may also be obtained. 
However, a more sophisticated method was needed to conveniently 
present the voluminous amount of output data. Consequently Gabriel 
et al. [10] developed a graphical postprooessor to draw a picture of 
the overall flow pattern at any point in time using the 
instantaneous hydrodynamics ( tidal heights and flows). In this 
study, instantaneous hydrodynamics were saved at ten-minute 
intervals. 
The x flow on the right side of the cell and they flow on the 
cell's top is plotted for each water cell. Each flow is signified 
44 
bJ ac arrow ae1.le-d to rc;pro11n1 I.ho nou•a up:liuda. ForcJq 
oeU•, 11\~n:nblo bou.ndario1, 1cd drr 00111 (lud or DVaby aru) 
are all indlcatod by apocl&l G)'Abols dortned in a legond included 
vltb the tlov mp. 1bo •oaont in UH the tlov cap NprtHnta and 
tho acale ot tba flow veotora aro also apocttiod. 
Inataotaneoua bydrodynllD.l.oe vere alao ueod in plot.Un& the 




,.1 Calibration ror SprJna Tide 
- IAbisb Dita, H1J 2•-2s. 1983 
To dovelop I aodel v!tb a p
rocllcUvo oapabtlity apooitic 
to 
Great Sound, ffYDTID va11 t1rot ca
librated tor tho aprtng tldt even
t 
oocurr.tng on Hay 2- and 25, 1983. A grid overlay or 31' r
owa by •1 
oolur:,na was w,.ed to diacrotl
ze tho at.udy area (aoo Fig. •-1). 
Tbio 
calibration run was the most rig
orous application or the aodel 
ainco 
110.st. ot tho area ia inundated
 and drained by spring Ude. 
Also, 1n 
Great Sound the spring tide h
as a range of about 1.5 m (5,0 rt), the 
largest tidal range in the lu
nar cycle. 
1be model was calibrated a
gainst observed water leve
ls at 
Reuben's Wharf in Great So
und and observed flows thro
ugh Great 
Channel and Ingran. Thorofa
re. The observed and comp
uted tidal 
heights show satisfactory ag
reement despite a discernible
 phase lag 
or approximately 20 minutes 
throughout the two-day period
 (see Fig. 
~-2). At the high and low extremes, 
calculated heights varied from 
observed heights by no more 
than 9.1 cm (0.3 rt). These dispari
ties 
can be attributed to the na
ture of the observed water l
evel data. 
At the high peaks, these dat
a depict the water level in G
reat Sound 
as equaling or exceeding t
he water levels at Great C
hannel and 
Ingram Tborofare for the sam
e time. Conversely, at the 
low peaks 
Great Sound water levels ar
e lower than the water lev
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lJOAL HEIGHT VS llM£ 
GREAT SOUND FINE GRID 
• - OBSERVED MLV HEIGHT
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0,003 J I Mt !HOURS) 
Figure 4-2: Tidal H




 1G alno aoon .
tn dlta obl.lJ..»d
 by JIGS (2.31 tor 
othtr aprJ.ng tl
do nonu, Aa 
aonUor»d Jn So
ot.ton 3.s. no-t an 
ancclly uy bo 
duo to reso111nco
 or vJnd. In a
n, e1aao, tbt ffl'D
TJD 
aodol will not 
predict auob tid
al blhaYior. 
As ahown in Fi
gs. ,.3 and •·", tlowa in Grea
t Char.nol and 
Ingru. 'lborotare 
vere alao predict
.od. For the 110



















ment or depths. 
The flow tends 
to push the 
cable downstream
 ao that 1 t cu







ailable in the 
literature [7] were 
not 
always appropr









ially at high flow
s. 
2. Non-logarithm
ic velooi ty prof
iles. Since the
 assumption 






in the flow m
easurement 
calculations. 
3. Division of 
the cross-sectio
n into a limite
d number or 
subsections. A
lso, only one so
unding was taken










 process, it w
as found 
that flows in 
the channels w
ere quite sensi




FLO~ RATE VS TIME 
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ll 11£ tHOiJRS) 
Figure 4-3: Flow Rate Versus Time in Great 





FLOll RAfE \'S TIME 
GREAT SOUND FJIIE GRID 
-
-
COMPUTfO FLOW IH ltU
,flAM lHOrtOf'ARE 
,., - OBSfRVEO FLOW I





' 0, :>DO 
•~.:,~ 
Figure 4-:-4: Flow R
ate Versus Time in 
Ingram 




 to1d• (tho cllff•ntnc. tn v
ator ltvclc botvoen 
tho torelnc coll 1ad
 GrNl Sound) tor the two
 oun cbiMtl1. for
 
J.naunoo, vbon Ult 
dritin,g bud at Inv• 1'b
ororaro vaa Duda 
•U"onpr LhlA tut 
at Groat, Cbanffl • la
rp nowa pao11d UJr
oup 
lqrac Tbororaro ud m
iller tlow• t.brougta Or
-oat Cbannol. Bonoo, 
mall er,-ore in obH
rvtd vatttr lnetl• to




A plot or CU11ulat
1ve volumo voraua 
ti&e yielda uaerul 
inton=aUon regarding
 tho water budget. 'lb
e cumulative volmea 
tor 
Tovnsenda Inlet ( tho d.lan
nel into vbich lngr111
, Oravona, and Leonard 
'Jborotare drain), tor Ore
at Channel (including tlo
v troa Scotch 
Bonnet), and tor tbe enti
re study area are sh
own in Fig. 11 .. 5. T
be 
cumulative voliae shou
ld equal zero at each 
time when the elevatio
ns 
in tbe sound are th
e same as at atartu
p. This is indeed 
the case 
tor spring calibrati
on: at times of 1
8.7, 22.3, and 113.2
 hours, 
cw:iulative volume eq
uals zero. At these
 times, elevations i
n Great 
Sound approximately 
equal the initial w
ater elevations, show
ing that 
the model is accurate
 in calculating flow
rates. 
The tidal prism for 
an ebb or flood tid
e equals the volume 
at 
the beginning minus 
the volume at the en
d of the tide. For i
nstance, 
for Great Channel d
uring spring tide c
alibration at 8 .oo h
ours the 
cumulative volume i
s 0.0 m3 (0.0 tt3) and







Figure ~-5: Cumulative Volume Versus Time -
Spring Calibration 
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-c1aii•• ,01 .. • 10 9.90.10' •' (3'.tl•101 rtl). 'l!ltrof"""• ui• 
t1ood Udlll pr1• ta 9.90.10' ~ 13,.91,101 rtl). Tidal pr!.,. 
c,a1c1111ted r,.. FU:• --s are ollOlln 1n Talll•• --1 and 11--z tor o,..at 
Channel and 11111,1'111 1borotar•, roapectiYolY• 
Th•r• l• no c1oarlY d1ocornibl• fl'"' tbroull> Groat sound; th• 
ouilll•ti•• ,o1111• ourv•• ror teo1naend• 1n1et and o,..,t Cll&nnel cro•• 
ropeatedlY, indloatill& tbat u,oro io no consistent ..,t r1eo1·UI"'""" 
in one direot1on. 
HourlY flCOI m•P• tor oprillll tide ca11brat1on ar• preB8nt.ed 1D 
Appendix 1.2. At 0800 bour•, 14aY 2,, 1983, tb• o!llulatio• ii 
besl•ni ng and floWS are zero tbrou11>out th• sound. rran 0900 hour• 
to 1300 hours, water i• exiting the sound, Ao expected, moot or th• 
floW pa•••• tbrousl> Great Channel e.nd Inll,l'am 'l!lcroror•• 'lb• 
masni tud• or floWS through scot ob Bonnet , Leonard 'l!lororor•, and 
Graven• 'lbororor• is SDaller: about 2SJ or th• total rloW passe• 
through these thr•• channel•• Flow• in channels of order 1 and 2 
are even smaller, and th• arr""• representill& riow• in th••• 
channels can be seen onlY as dots. 
At 1qoo hours, th• tid• is 1,eg1.nn1ng to turn, and water bes;ln• 
to enter th• sound via Ingram 'lbororar•· Bee•••• tbO driving Med 
at Great channel is weaker (lower) than the bead at Ingram 
Ebb/Flood Start Tiae Tidal Pris 
(m3) (tt3) 
E 0800 9.90x106 
. 1 311.97x10 
F 11100 1.311107 1'6.15x107 
E 2030 1.351107 117 .6ox107 
F 2730 9 .621106 33.96x107 
E 3230 1.401107 za9.3sx107 
F 3900 1.61x107 S6.90x107 
Table 4-1: Tidal Prisms for Great Channel -
Spring Calibration 
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Ebb/Flood Start Tiae 
Tidal Prim 
ca3) cnl> 
.£ 0800 1.32.1107 
116.5?x10? 
, 1ll00 1.s3x10T 5JI .0
'4x101 
E 2100 1.3sx107 
Jl8.83x107 




F 3900 1.38x107 
48.?7x107 




'lborcraro, wat~r 11 at
.ill tlwirig out tbroug
b Ort-lit Cbtnntl. An 
hour lator. flow throu
gh Grct.at ChAnnol hAn N
HrHd dtrocUon, 
al t.boug.h U1o strong dr
ivJ.ns bead at lngr• 
Tbororvo at.Ul bu 
prJaar,v intluonce over
 aoat or tbe sound. A
t thla t1D•t lho nodal 
point (at. vhich tho net flow
 is zero) 1a bcttvecn Gull an
d Sturgeon 
Ialand&. 1be nodal po
int. ocaura because the 
two aain obanmtla aro 
in oppoal tion. 
Between 1600 boura an
d 2000 hours, tbe sound
 continuea to till. 
As the driVing head 
at Great Channel inorea
aes, tho nodal point 
gradually moves to t
he northeast along t
bo lntraaoaatal Water
way. 
As tbe water level 
rises, the inundation
 cells are flooded a
nd 
become water cells. 
Between 2000 hours an
d 2100 hourst tbe hig
her 
higb tide in the semi
-diurnal cycle has bee
n reached, and the en
tire 
sound is sumerged exce
pt for part of Gull Isl
and. 
From 2100 hours, May 
2~, until 0300 hours, 
May 25, the sound is 
draining. Marsh cells
 reappear as they beco
me dry. 
For the remainder of
 the simulation, from
 0400 hours to 0800 
hours, the sound fill




inates the filling o
f the sound compared
 to 
Great Channel. Aft




arity with Ingram Tho
rofare in terms of fil
ling 
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.-.~ Calibration tor He
ap Tide - Ltbtgb Dita, J
wao 1, 1983 
ln ordor to prtdlot t
ho bydrodyn=lca tor 
two coaa!donblJ 
dtrforent ovonta 1n 
the lunar cycle. HYP?l
l> vaa aleo o.aUbratod
 tor 
noap tidt concll tion,. 
Aa w1 th spring tide, 
tbe omputed and 
obaorved neap Ude e
levaUons at Roubon•s 
Vhart voro 1n cloM 
asreecent, never var
ying by more t.ban 9.1 CD
 C0.3 tt). ffowover, tho 
observed forcing fun
ction data tor Groat. 
Channel was questiona
ble 
tor tvo rea,ons. 
First, on plots or w
ater elevation versus
 time, water levels 
tor Great Channel almos
t always appear between 
the levels tor Ingram 
Thorofare and Great 
Sound. This chara
cteristic exists in 
all 
available data, inclu
ding neap, mean, and 
spring tide, tor HOS d
ata 
as well as for 1983 L
ehigh data. Great Ch
annel is usually not a
s 
strong a forcing fun
ction as Ingram 'lboro
fare yet still definit
ely 
excites the water le
vels in Great Sound. 
However, the rising l
imb 
of Great Channel for n
eap tide (see Fig. 3-4) viola
tes this pattern. 
Instead of lying betwe
en the water level curv
es tor Ingram Thorofa
re 
and Great Sound, the 
Great Channel curve 
is almost coincident 
with 
the Great Sound curve.
 
Second, computed disc
harges during the flo
od tide for Great 
Channel do not agree
 well with the obser
ved discharges (see Fig
. 
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FLOW RATE VS TIME 




CO~PUTED FLOW JN G~EAT 
CHANNEL 






































Tl ME (HOvRS' 
Figure 4-6: Flow Rate
 Versus Time in Great 
Channel - Neap Calibra
tion, First Attempt 
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·-6.) Tbtt d!lpil",UJ ii
 HU fflcktat at. IP
Pf"WUtvlJ 1i4IS •••• ,
 
vhftn tlov1. btoccc ntp
Uve. on ooouNnM r.o
t 1upJ,lOf'tod b7 oti:torvod
 
dlu. Al80, tho pl
ot or e111ulau,e Yolumo
 voraua tiu (Fig. li-7) 
obow• , rolaUvolJ •Il
l influx through Oro•
t Cblnotl. 11 om~rod t
o 
Town»ond Inlet. 
For tboae tvo Naaona
, 1t vaa btlievod that
 tho oollootod data 
tor tb• riaint Uab
 (flood tide) or Oroat C
hannel were erronoou
a. 
H&nc,e, this toroing 
function vu ehitted
 torward by 15 atnu
toa. 
Thia abitt ettoot.ive
ly alleviated the tvo
 probleea described 
above: 
the vator level cur
ve ror Great Cbanno
l vaa moved to botvo
en tbe 
ourvea tor Ingram 
Tbororare and Great
 Sound, and compu
ted and 
observed flows tbrou
gh Great Channel ag
reed more closely (see F
ig, 
11-8). Computed disoba.rg
es through Ingram T
hororare (Fig .. 11-9) and 
elevations at Reube
n's Wharf (Fig. 4-10) wer
e also in good asreem
ent 
with observed values. 
Tidal prisms for neap tide 
were computed in a ma
nner similar to 
spring tide from a p
lot of cumulative volu
me versus time (see Fig. 
JJ-11). Tidal prisms for
 Great Channel were 
5.5x107 m3 (18.0x107 
tt.3) for flood tide and 
8.2x107 m3 (26.85x107 rt
3) for ebb tide. 
At Townsends Inlet, t
idal prisms were 1.ox
108 m3 (3.60x10
8 rt3) for 
flood and 6.9x10 7 m3
 (2 .25x108 rt3) for ebb. 
As expected, these 
values are smaller t
han comparable tidal 
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Figu_re 11-7-: Cumulative Volume Versus .Time -
Neap Calibration, First Attempt 
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~LOW R~TE VS TIME 




COMPUTED FLO~ 1N GREA
T CHANNEL 























.Figure 4-8: Flow .R








~LOJ R~TE VS TJME 
GqE~T SO~NO ~iNE G~lD 
- COMPUTED FLO~ JN ING,AM TH
O~OFARE 





















I t), :)00 
ii ~E !'"!!h.!P.SJ 
Figure ll-.9: Flow }late in Ingram 
Thorofare -
































TIDAL HEIGHT VS TIME 
GREAT SOUND FINE GRID 
+ - OBSERVED MLW HEIGHT 
- - COMPUTED MLW HEIGHT 
0,000 20.000 
TIME CHOURS) 
Figure 4-10: Tidal Height Versus Time -
Neap Calibration, Second Attempt 
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Cat culatton or Mt. flew throulh t
ho AO&md 13 ant. u1n1agru1 
vhoa t.bo oltnUono 1n Grat Sound 
IN approxtutoly Ult Nao at U,c 
bftginm ng 1nd ocdlng or U>o p.or.to
d oHr vhtoh tbo C*l®latton ta 
perton:ed. Soaaua the nnp cllibra
Uon run ta only 13 boura long, 
tbo ol.evationa do not return t.o 
t.bair 1111 Ual levela. Sinco it vaa
 
believed tbti tho oaloulation ehould
 be dona ovor at ieaat. one tidal 
cycle to be reproaentat.ive, tbo
 calculation via not. porroraed tor
 
neap tide. Hevertbelest, troc. FJ
.g. 4-t 1 a general 1ntlux through 
Townaea.ds Inlet and an outflo
w through Great Channel can 
be 
discerned. However, due to d
et1cienciea in tbe observed Gr
eat 
Channel elevation curve the re
sults tor neap tide are not a
s 
reliable as the results tor spring
 tide. 
Hourly flow maps for neap tide 
calibration are presented in 
Appendix I .3. The process of fill
ing and draining is similar to 
spring tide, except that during n
eap tide most of tbe marshland ba
s 
not become flooded. Between 0
800 hours and 0900 hours, cells
 
representins mudflat areas have 
become flooded, but at the high
-
water mark occurring near 1300 h





















VOLUME VS TIME 
GREAT SOUND FiNE GRID 
I - VOL PAST TOWNSEND INLET 
2 - VOL PAST GREAT CHANNEL 
3 - TOTAL VOLUME 












Ti ME CHCURS) 
Figure 4-11: Cumulative Volume Versus Time -
· Neap Calibration, Se·cond Attempt 
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li.3 Yortt1oatton tor Hean fldO - NOS Bit.a, Aupot 8-9, 1978 
To turUlor anuro tho DOdol 1a ro.UabUU.7, 111 :lndopecdont an 
or Udal data colloctod by NOS [23) 1111 uaod in I Ytr1ticaUon run. 
lbo obaorYod HOS data ror Groat Sound coatainod no data below 0.30 a 
(1.0 rt.) HLV. To aupplment thaae, vater levola tor tho lowor low 
water period wore der1vod by taking Sandy Book data tor the aue 
time and applying a correction ractor round in the HOS Tide Tables 
[25] (See Fig • .11-12). Aa with spring and nnp tide calibration, 
observed and CODputed valuea show saUataotory agreement and never 
varied by more than 9.1 cm (0.3 tt). 
Disohargea for Great Channel and Ingram Tbororare are presented 
in Figs. 11-13 and '1-111. Although observed flows were unavailable, 
the discharges for mean tide appear to be fairly snooth and 
sinusoidal, as would be expected. 
Cumulative volume versus time is plotted in Fig. JJ-15. Tidal 
prisms calculated from this graph are shown in Tables 4-3 and 4-4. 
Generally, calculated tidal prisms for mean tide were smaller than 
for spring tide and larger than for neap tide, as expected. 
According to Fig. 4-15, a definite flow-through exists in the 
sound for mean tide. Inflow or outflow for each channel was 















T]CAL HElG~T VS TIME 
GREAT SOUND F_JNE G~JD 
+ - OBSERVED MLW HEIGHJ 
- - COMPUTED MLW HEIGHT 
I·-;.-~~....--~---.~~~~~--~~-.--~---. 
~o .. :>:>o s~. ::o: 
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FLOW RATE VS TIME 
GREAT SOUND FINE GR.lD 
- - COMPUTED FLOW JN GREAT CHANNEL 
•. !: -+---....---.....---.....----.-----,---~--. 
10 ,:eto S0,000 
Figure ll-1_3: Flow Rate Versus .Time in Great 
Ch_annel - Mean Verification 
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- -
~LO~ RATE VS TiME 
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Figure 4-14; Flow Rate Versus Time in· Ingram 









\fOLV:ME VS TI ME 
GREAT SOUND ~i~E G~lD 
I - VOL PAST TO~NSEND INLET 
2 - VGL PAS1 GREAT C~A~NEL 
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Tl ME t_HCUF.£1 
Figure ·ll-15: Cumulative Volume Versus Time -
Mea11 Verification 
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Ebb/Flood Start Time Tidal Pris 
(113) (rt3) 
E 2300 a.00x106 28.26x107 
F 3030 1.03x107 36.3Sx10
7 
E 3630 7.01x106 24.77x107 
F 4225 9.1sx106 32.33x107 
Table 4-3: Tidal Prisns ror Great ChaMel -
Hean Verification 
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Ebb/Flood Start Tille fidal Prim 
<•3> crt3> 
E 2300 t .3ex107 11e.11x107 
F 2950 1.09x107 38.45xto7 
E 3530 1.2ex107 ll5.03x1o7 
F 11220 1.011x107 36.61x107 
Table -'4: Tidal Prisms tor Tovnsends Inlet • 
Mean Verification 
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duration or tho run. For TownMnd1 lnlot, a not. out.fl
ew or 60.6 
a3/a (211110 rt3/a) via aalcu.latod; tn Or.at Channel, tbtNr va1. • not. 
intlov ot 50.1 -3,a ( 1770 tt.3/a). Inflow did not. equal out.
rlov 
bocauao tho vator olovationa tbroupout. tho oound ve
ro not eucUr 
tbe aae aa at 1n1Ual cond.1Uono. 1boae reaulta ind
icate that. the 
n1t r1ov-throustt exits via Tovnsenda Inlet. 1ba re
aulta or neap 
Ude calibration, where the not- flow entered through
 Townoonda Inlet 
and ex:1 ted through Groat Sound, do not. support this c
onoluaion. 
Flow aaps for mean tide verification are on file
 at Lebigb 
University [32]. 1beae maps reveal that tho flow dynamics are
 quite 
a.11111lar to spring and neap calibration flow fields
, except that a 
significant net outflow through Townsend& Inlet occ
urs during mean 
tide. 
,.4 Hypothetical Scenarios 
To demonstrate the model's predict! ve oapab
ili ty, two 
additional simulations were run. In the first
 simulation, the 
channel geometries before the existence of the Intra
coastal Waterway 
were modeled. In the second simulation, a s
ea level rise was 
modeled corresponding to a 0.61 m (2.0 ft) increase in 
the 
elevations at Great Channel and Ingram 7borofare. 
For the pre-dredging simulation, bathymetric data we
re obtained 
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ror ct,.. 1,06. boforo tho d
l"Odpftl or GrHl So11.nd •r~ t.h
o &i.ln 
chinala voa undorabn ( 11). 'lhtao d
lto voro U&ltod in that U.e 
1906 aurYq conal1tod or a a
ln,;1• Uno or aou.adlnp extonc
tlng 
through tho aun ohan.ula and 
Uao eound; no cron aocUoaa ar
o 
a,a.Uablt. Furtborcoro, it. vaa
 alHI" tbat. tho lino or aound1
D£,D did 
not alwaya follow the thal
woa t.hrough the sound and
 ounaela. 
ConaquonU7, tho question 
or bow Npreaontat.ive tho li
ne or 
aoundlnga na to the al.in ch
annel. r•aina. ln apite or 
theoo 
doubta, the bat.bymotr1o data
 were uaed to develop a pr
o-dredgins 
cont1gurat.1on or the atudy are
a. tbo obannol oonneoting Lon
g Reach 
and Great Channel Juat inla
nd rrcci Avalon 11aa also codified in 
accordance vi tb the map aooom
panying these data. Finally,
 mudflat 
areas in Great Sound crea
ted by dredge :spoil depos.
t.tion vere 
removed. Elevation changes 
to specific cells are listed 
in Tables 
,-s, ~-6, and ~-7. 
For the purpose or comparis
on, this simulation was run 
using 
the same tidal forcing data 
as in the spring tide calibr
ation run. 
From Figs. 4-16, 4-17, ll-18, 
and 4-19, it can be seen th
at 
elevations, flows and tidal 
prisms for the pre-dredging 
simulation 
and the present-day simulati
on (i. e, spring tide calibrati
on) were 
very similar. This simila
rity is further established 
by comparing 
flow maps from the pre-dred
ging scenario to flow maps 
at the same 
times for spring calibratio
n (see Figs. ll-20, ll-21, and 4-2
2, and 
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J COW'dt nate J Coord.lra« 
PNMll\-hY Pro-DNd&la& 
Eltt1Uoa llOYIUOD 
(a) <rt> (D) (ti) 
13 2 
-3.66 -12.0 -0.21 -
o., 
13 3 
.-.27 .u.o -0.21 -o., 
,. 2 .3.05 -10.0 -0.21 -0.9 
,. 22 0.30 1,0 -0.30 -1
.0 
15 2 
.3.05 -10.0 -0.27 -0.9 
15 21 
0.211 o.a -0.30 -1.0
 
16 2 -
3.05 -10.0 -0.21 -0.9 
16 22 
0.03 0.1 -0.30 -1.0
 
17 2 
-3.05 -10.0 -0.21 -o
.g 
17 22 
0.15 0.5 -0.30 -1.0 
18 2 
.3.05 -10.0 -0.27 -0.9 
18 22 
0.2~ o.a -0.30 -1.0 
19 2 
.. 3.05 -10.0 -0.21 -0.9 
19 21 
0.24 o.a -0.30 -1.0 
20 2 
-3.05 -10.0 -0.27 -0.9
 
20 20 
0.2ll 0.8 -0.30 -1
.0 
20 21 
0,30 1.0 -0.30 -1
.0 
21 2 
-3.05 -10,0 -0.27 
-0.9 




l Coordl• t• f Coord
imte Pr1aont•D1Y Pto
-Drtdcle& 
11 .. auon £11¥1Uo
n 
" (a) (tt) <•> (ft)
 
21 20 
0.30 1.0 -0.30 
-1.0 
22 2 
.3.05 -10.0 -0.27 
.0.9 
22 25 
0.30 1.0 .o.61 
-2,0 
23 2 
.3.05 -10.0 -0.21 -
0.9 
23 19 
-2.59 -8.5 -2 • .-11 
-8.0 
23 25 
0.15 o.s -0.61 
-2.0 
211 2 
.3.05 -10.0 -0.21 
-0.9 
211 19 
-2.59 -8.5 -1.83 
-6.0 
2" 20 
-2.59 -8.5 -1.22 
.JI .o 
21' 23 
0.03 0.1 -0.30 
.. , .o 
25 2 
-3.05 -10.0 -0.21 
-0.9 
25 20 
.. 2.59 -8.5 -0.61 -2
.0 
25 25 
0.311 1.1 .. 0.61 
.. 2.0 
26 2 
3,05 -10.0 .. 0.27 -
0.9 
26 3 
-2.711 .. 9.0 -1.22 
.ll .O 
26 4 
-2.44 .. a.o -1.22 
.. 4,0 
26 5 
-2.114 -8.0 -1.22 
.. 4 .o 
26 6 
-2.13 -1.0 -1.22 -
4.0 





I CoorcUnato l Coordinlt.o P
ro11nt•Dl1 Pre-Drldpn& 
no,aUon !11YaUon 
<•> (ft) <•> 
(ft) 
26 7 -1
.83 -6.0 -1.22 
... o 
26 21 
0.2• 0,8 -0.30 -1.0
 
26 25 
0.06 0.2 -0.30 -1.0
 
27 20 
-2.59 -8.5 -1.83 -6 ..
 0 
27 21 
0.30 1.0 -0.30 
-1.0 
27 25 
0.211 o.a -0.30 
_, .o 
28 20 -2





2.59 -8.5 -1.83 -6
.0 
29 21 
-2.74 -9,0 -2 .IJ!I -8
.0 
29 2il 
1.22 JJ.O -1.22 -4.0 
30 18 
-5.ll9 -18.0 ~.88 -16
.0 
30 19 
-5.18 -17.0 -4.27 -1~.o 
30 20 
.5.18 -11.0 -3.66 -12.0
 
30 21 
.5.18 -17.0 -3.05 -10
.0 
Table 4-7: Cell Elevation Corre
ctions for Pre-
Dredging Scenario, Continued 
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Ap90ndl.x 1.n. Exc:opt. tor an Jncr••• in 
tlow along raw 16 tor 
oolmna 25 to 30 at 1800 ho
ur•• and tho toraaUon or a 
man 
vhirlpool noar the contluen
oo or Croaao and Gull. !al.an
d Tborotaroo 
at 1900 boura, tho overall. tlo
w pattern during tbo pro-dred
gtna run 
oppoara recarkably alsUar 
to tbo tlow field during tho
 praeent•daY 
aiaulation. 
Apparently, tbe creation or
 the Intracoaatal Waterway 
did 
Utt.le to alter the overall 
tlusb1ng oharacteristtos or G
reat Sound. 
There are two probable rea
sons tor this erteot: (1) d
ue to the 
presence or two major, opposing ch
annels tilling and draining
 the 
aound there is a nodal point 
that moves back and tortb t
hrough the 
sound regardless or the ch
annel's depth; and (2) the main 
channel 
depths are naturally deep i
n both pre-dredging and rec
ently-dredged 
cases. 
In the sea-level rise simu
lation, a rise in the ocean 
level was 
modeled corresponding to a 
0.61 m (2.0 ft) rise in water ele
vations 
at Great Channel and Ingra
m Tborofare. It was assu
med that no 
additional vertical accre
tion of the marsh and no
 shoaling of 
channels occurred. With t
hese assumptions, .it was p
ossible to use 
the same grid configuration
 used in spring tide calibra
tion. Hourly 
spring tidal forcing functi
ons in the two channels we
re incremented 
by 0.61 m (2.0 ft). If desired, 
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Figure 4-16: Tidal Height Versus ·'time -
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Figure 4-17: Flow Rate Versus Time in Great 




















FLO~ RATE VS llME 




I I ME tttO\IRSl 
Figure ij-18: Flow Rate Versus Time in Ingram 
Thorofare - Pre-Dredging Scenario 
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"' 
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Figure 4-19: Cumulative Volume .Versus Time -
Pre-Dredging Scenario 
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FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
1800.HRS CIRCA 1906 
X ·• LAND CFLL 
X "" H.UNOA T 1 ON CELL 
£!l - FORCJNG CELL 
• Nb FLOW BOUNOARf 
srALE - 74000 · rFs I 1 NCH 
Figure: 4-20: flow Map. for Pre-Dredging 
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FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
1900 HRS CIRCA 1906 
X - LANO <;ELL 
* - l NUNDA Tl ON CELL 
£!l - fORCJ NG CELL 
- NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 74000, CFS/ INCH 
Figure 11-21: Flow Map tor
 Pre-Dr.edging 
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fl OW PAT 1 ERN FOR GRE1'J SOUN
D 
2000 HRS CIRCA 1906 
X ·•. LANO CELL 
;II(. - lNlJNOA n ON CELL 
~ - FORCl~G CELL 
- -
NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 74000 • CF$ I INC
H 
Figure 4-22: Flow Map f





Cibr.ld et al. [10). Forcing t
unctior.a At Gro1t 0.Mtl
 and Ingu 
Tbororarc, coUld bt obta1c
od b7 w,tng tbo ooarot grid ID
Odftl wUJ> tho 
oco1n-b11td forcing tunot.J
oft# •• .lnput. 
Elevattona verau1 tJ.110 at
 loubon'a Vb1rt are abown
 in F.lg. 
'4·23. Tho e.lnaUon at vbi
oh 50J or tbe 11arob 11 autae
rgod ia 1.3 • 
c,.3 tt). Tbe duration ovor wh
ich SOS or the &arab la aum
orgod ia 
approxia1tely 6.7 boura. '
Ibo durauon tor 50$ aarah autae
rgence is 
only 3.17 houra tor preao
nt tidal cond.1t1on1. Suoh
 an increase 1n 
aumerged duration coul
d ohange the eoologtoa
l and sediment 
transport oharaoteriatica or
 Great Sound [28]. 
Flows tor both main chan
nels are considerably hig
her than for 
the corresponding flows 
ror spring calibration (see F
igs. 4-24 and 
11-25). This increase is 
due to the marshland b
eing completely 
flooded for a longer 
duration than it was 
for sprjng tide 
calibration. To raise 
the elevation by a unit
 when the marsh is 
oanpletely submerged req
uires more water than w
hen it is partly 
suanerged. 
Correspondingly, plots o
f cumulative volumes !'or
 the two main 
channels reveal substant
ially higher tidal prisms
 (see Fig. 11-26). 
Tidal prisms are presente
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FLOW RATE VS TIME 
GREAT SOUND FINE GRlD 
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Figure 4-24: Flow Rate Versus Time in Great Channel -






FLOW RATE VS TIME 
GREAT SOUND FINE GRID 
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Figure 4-25: Flow Rate Versus Time in Ingram Thorofare 









VOtJJME. VS T iME 
GREAT SOUND FINE GR10 
I - VOL PAST TOWNSEND INLET 
2 - VOL PAST GREAT CHANNEL 























' o. o:;o 
Ti ME (tiOi..lRS? 
Figure ~-26: Cumulative Volume Versus Time -
Sea Level Rise Scenario 
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Ebb/Flood Start Tille Tidal Prim 
(-3) (rt3> 
£ 0800 1.16x101 
1'0.92x107 
F 11'25 1.'41&x107 
so.911x107 
E 2040 1.59x107 
S6.31x107 
Table 11-8: Tidal Prims tor Great ChaMel -















Table ,.9: Tidal Pris:ls t
or Tovnaenda Inlet -
Sea Level Rise Scenario 
· 
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Gentrally. tbo dl1tr1b\1Uon or tlowa throughout tho eound did 
not. eoa to be &11ntrJe1nt.l1 arroct.od by •• lnol r.1at, now c1p1 
at Uco1t or 1200, uoo, and 2000 bourc aro lbown in Figs. 11-27, 
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!=LOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
1200 HRS 24 MAY 1983 
X • LAND 
~ - INUNDATI.ON CELL 
~ - FORCING CELL 
- NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 74000· CFS / INCH 
Figure .lf-27: Flow Map for Sea Level Rise Scenario -
1200 Hours 
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CR£A l SOUfiD 
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FLOW PATTERN FOR GRE,H SOUND. J 400 HRS 2°4 MAY l9R3 
X • LANO CELL 
JI( J NUNDA T l ON CELL 
t!J FORCING CELL 
NO FLOW BOUNDARY SCALE - 74000, CFS/ lNCH 
Figure ll-28: Flow Map .for Sea Level Rise Scenario -1400 Hours 
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FLOW PAlTERN FOR GRE~f SOUND 
2000 HRS 24 MAY 1983 
X LAND f.E.LL 
* - lNUNDATlON CELL 
·~· ~ FORClNG rELL 
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 V18 appUod to
 
Groat Sound 1n 
aoutborn ffev Jo
raoy and waa u













aUona tor a 
apecifio eot o
r initial and 
boundary 
conditions. 
nae model vaa i
mplemented by 
tirat diaoretizi















































the model was 
verified using
 an independen















To dcaon1t.ratto Ult eodol11 prod.10Uv1 c:ep
abtUtJ• tvo 
addiUOAll aJDUJ.aUon M&DI voro portoratd. ln tbo ti.rat. 
atculation, 
the atudy aroa 1111 DOdolod •• it exl.atod botoro tho 
c:ruUon or Ult 
lntraooaatal Waterway. Tho bydrodyaulca in t.bil a
1aulat1on proved 
to bo rtaarkabl)' a.1111.lar t.o praant-day bydrodynu:doa in
 Groat 
Sound, probably duo in part to the bllanaing erte
ct ot tbe t.110 D&in 
channels. A aecond aiaulation aodeled a 
aoa-level r1ae 
oorroaponding to a 0.61 m (2.0 rt) rioe in forcing tunctio
na at 
Great Channel and Ingram Tbororare. As antici
pated, flows were 
substantially higher than in the apring tide ca
libration run, and 
the marsh 11aa submerged ror longer durations. 
5.2 Conclusions 
Based on the resUlts or this study, the followi
ng can be 
concluded: 
1. The model accurately simulates the depth ave
raged flow 
field and tidal elevations throughout Great So
und for 
selected spring, mean, and neap tide events; 
2. The model can be used to assess the qualitat
ive effects 
of introducing certain changes to the Great Sou
nd area, 
such as dredging or sea-level rise: 
3. Feeder channels can be modeled by using one w
ide channel 
to represent several feeder channels to give an 
accurate 
circulation model of the system; 
4. Linear relationships relating Manning's n t
o elevation 
are inappropriate for Great Sound based on t
he 1984 
99 
Lehigh dlta colltotton ottort. 
5.3 IICOIIIIIDdl~iODI tor Future Vork 
1bo r•aulta or tbil atudy lbould bo tu
.re.her yaritiod and 
enhanced by addi Uonal work in aevoral are•••
 As tho appl1cat:1on or 
UiiD 11od0l vaa part. ot an ongoing, 1ntord1ao
1 plinary ettort, turtber 
improveaent would aake the 11od.i aoro uae
t'ul in studying pology, 
eeoloo, aedlaent and contuiaant transport., 
and C011D0rce in Grtat 
Sound. 
Another set of neap tide data abould be tak
en to check tbe set 
used in model calibration. Speoitioally,
 the relative positions or 
the rising limbs or the Great Channe
l• Ingram Thorotare, and 
Reuben's Wharf water elevation curves need
 to be verified. 
Discharge measUJ"ements or greater accura
cy would also improve 
the calibration process. A better me
thod or measuring depths, 
perhaps by using a heavier weight on the
 cable, should be used to 
control the cable's downstream drift. Al
so, velocity profiles taken 
at the time of the discharge measu
rements were not always 
logarithmic. More velocity profiles sho
uld be taken and integrated 
to obtain average velooi ties for each disc
harge measurement. 
Manning's n should be calculated specific
ally for Great Sound, 
Great Channel, and the small feeder c
hannels. In this study, 
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HlnrJng• o n voluaa dttoraintd I.long Inu• T
horctaro voret ucocs tor 
Gtt.1t Sound, Groat Channel, and uao too
dor oh.nM11. Slncti btdtora1 
and gomotry vary soawbat t.brougboul 
tho etud1 am, Hanntna•a a 
val u11, abould be obtaf,ned at var.Sous l
oo.at.ione. 
Tba linear equation rolat1ng Hanntna
•a n to etlovaUon tor 
elevations greater than %ero HLV ab
ould be verified empirically. 
The reaulta or this atudy 1nd.1oa
te that for Ingra Tborotaro 
Klknnlng• a n ia only aliptly dependent
 on elevation. Tberetore, a 
field study or Manning' a n tor 
tlow over marahland ahoUld be 
undertaken to turtber determine the s
ensitivity or Manning's n to 
discharge and elevation. 
Other potential simulation runs in
clude modeling a third inlet 
between Avalon and Stone Harbo
r, simulating construction that 
converts marshland into upland, an
d modelins inoreased dredging. As 
the need for these or other sim
ulation runs develop, pertinent 
topographic, bathymetric, and hydr
aulic data should be collected. 
The prediction of hydrodynamics 
and sediment transport is 
essential to managing and plan
ning the back-bay environment. 
Therefore, the hydrodynamic model 
should be used in conjunction with 
a sediment transport model of Grea
t Sound. 
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I. APIDD11 
J.1 TIDAL BtDRODDAHlC l!QUATICIIS 
In ordor to doacribo tho Udll bydrod,Jnuica or a Ud&l ayotm, 
tho equation• or aoUon and t.ho unot.udy' conUnulty oquaUon awat bo 
aolved aJ.11ultaneously. Spoc1t1cally, tor vilcoua Newtonian tluida 
Harr.la and BodinD [13] aodU1ed t.bo aquaUona int.o a tors bot.tor 
aui ted tor tidal coaput.ationa. Tbo aaamptiona aado 1n deriving tho 
equations were that water is incompressible and that each illportant 
variable (depth, x-direction flow and y-direction tlov) 1a averaged 
over a finite volme and time interval. 1he governing momentum 
equations are: 
x and y cio:entum: 
an -c ~q q aq 
•v ·~ • o X V X n. ah d S ' 1..• V
2 
•' (l) 
~ IS --!!... - - - - + """' - gd ax - s . ex .,. ;\ ~· COS.' at d d:< d ay I ,.,., =--r--' I • I 
'-,-' ~-----r-----
A B C D E
 F 
Correspondingly, the continuity equation is 
·.£h = - oqx - ~ + (r - e) 
ac ax ay 
(3) 
y 
G H I 
where J'l, is the Coriolis parameter, Sex and Sey represent the bottom 
friction, K is a wind stress coefficient, Vw is the wind speed at an 
elevation above the water surface, vis the angle between the wind 
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,uool tJ wotor and UH! •-uto, and au ouor poraotcra ..,.. •• 
dtti.md in StcUon 2 .1. 
In Eqa. ( 1) and (2) • UI• t.oras l1btled • doao.r.lbo tbo chanp :Sn 
tlcv •• • tv.aotlon or tJat. Tonn• B exprt11 oomoou,o aocelo.ntion 
and dipind on t.bo ooUon or the parUcl.o .tn apaco. Toru C aro tbo 
CorioU.1 aooeloraUon torat: and are duo to tbo UN or a rotating 
coordlnatci syatoa rind to tllo earth. Tera:, D1 tho grr,it.y t1ru, 
represent tho surface gradient vbich dr1vos tbe nov. Tonaa B 
describe tho chaqe in aoaontua duo t.o bottm rriat.ion, and terms F 
account tor vind atreuee. In tbo cont1nU1 ty equation, tera O 
expresses the temporal variation or tbo 11ater aurrace, tel"llls H 
de.scribe the horizontal flow or water aa a runotion or apace, and 
terms I represent precipitation and evaporation. 
In the explicit solution method used to solve tbe equations, 
computations of flows and water levels are performed at alternate 
time levels. 'lbe following superscripts are used to describe 
particular time levels: 
t-1 previous time level 
t current time level 
t+ 1 next time level 
t+2 two subsequent levels 
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C.nt1r1d tlnS tt c11rtoroaoo approde1Uou can bf und to appt-odnt-o 
Lbo dOrJ.,aUwo, tn '4•• (1), (2), I.Cd (3). '!ho toru Jn tho 
tq111t.lon or DOUon tor t.bo x dlroctton oan be vrtt.ton 1.11 rouova: 
tonaa B: 
.!! oqx. q/~1(1,j) • «;xt-l(i-+1.j) - c;/-lCi-1,j) 




q aq q q c-1 •• j•~> t-lc > \' • X \• X \;,. • · '"' - <i... ! , j -1 
..... - ...... ------=--=---~·~ ----d ov d , ••• ~ X • ,_: 
(7) 
where 
- l t-1 t-1 qy. 4 [qr (i,j) + qr (!+l,j) 
(8) 
term C: 
- flq • - flq y y (9) 
term D: 
- gd ah. -gd • {htCi+ld> - htCi,j)J 
ax X Ax 
term E: 
2 
g • nx +l gd s = __ ___;.;;....___ • [q t (i,j) . q/d] 




. . n<t,P + n(i+l,ll. 





In tbtSI rel1.t.1ona, tho onlY ...-n t.a q.,.t,• 1, tbl z-41t0ct.10D 
nC11 at thll next .tla• atop. BJ -Mnlng the tora• •• l.n liq, 111 
and aol villl! tOI' q,. t,+ 1, th• tcllC111DII espUal t relation 1• obtal,nad: 
. t-1 t-1 Clx . c1,j+1>·ctx u.,j-1> 
2 6y -
(14) 
+ At K v ... 2 coslJ, 11 Cf W X 
where 
t l t-1 2 q - (i+l,j) - qx (i-1,j) gnx !\t ·--
Cf~ .. l + d,At • x 2 llx + 4/3 {q/d] 
o X 2.21 dX · .. 
(15) 
Similarly, application or finite differences to the y momen~um 
equation pr.oduces 
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q,. • 1 lq/~1 c1,j) + q/-1<1,j+l) + q,,i-1 ci-1,j) 
+ ~/-1 c1-1,j+1>1 c19> 
.. n(i,j) + n(i.1+1) ·,2.0) 
n • 2· y 
2 1 2 
1/i 
--- [ (q .) + (q ,t- (i,j)) ] 
tj/ d • " '! (21) 
. d y 
The third unlmown, the water level h at time t+2, can be 
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cucul1t.od trm Uao cont.lnuUJ oqu.1Uon and fl"OI! Ult tlcvo ~ 141 oad 
q1t+1 




By ombining tbeae dltterenoe tonia and eolvins tor ht+
2
, the 
following expression is obtained: 
t+2 q t+1c1.j> - q t+1c1-1.j) 
h(i,j) • ht(i,j) - At x Ax x 
. qvt+l(i,j) - qvt+l(i,j•l) 
- At 6 
+ t. t (1' - e) y 
(25) 
Thus it can be seen that Eqs. ( 14) and ( 16) are used to obtain qx 
and qy at time level t+1. Then Eq. (25) is eolved for hat the next 
time level, t+2. Using ht+2 , qx t+3 and qy t+3 are then obtained, 
and so on. Consequently, the flows and water levels are always 
determined one time step apart, although results are presented only 
at even time levels. As long as time steps are small, determining 
flows and time levels one time step apart will not cause significant 
error. 
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l'I•• I ,, i , ( 16 l , and US l vtr• ra,alll aud ror Ill opoo v• ttr 
.. u u,at va• rnc \0 -u1110.t• vltb iU nt18'1boU• For 
Ill t,aUona vbtl'O l'lOII t,ot.vun otll• 11 prall11>1 tod, aUob u at 
tap1ra11llll i,arr1.er•, Ult ..,.,.,..uva ,c,oo1on1£on ura• auat "" 
ref-ulattl to proddO a -· acOUl'lt.e Ol<JlrllliOII fOI' \110 ClOII 
gradient•, For 1natanco, tllt expr.,..i.oa uae4 in Eq, I Sl, 
tqxt·111+1,Jl • q,,t-'u-1 ,Jll, vould be 1-rrect at • verU""l 
Japo"'eabl• 1,oundOl'Y, o1nce th• celll ( 1+ 1 , j) and U• 1 , jl voul d oot 
be linlmd bf a conu-ua vater aurtaco, For t.ll• cell on t.110 left 
oidt or \118 t,oundal')', a aore allnlngl'Ul appro,cillatJ.on or tilt 
gradient would be [qx(i,J) - qx(1,j•1)]/AY• 
Th• retormulaUon or tile oonvecti ve t.e"'• 1• d008 by tho 
conreot1•• nagging acb'"'" ab..,D in Fig, 3.8, Tbe two c11g1.ta val')' 
rrao 1 to ~, the first cligi t repreaentins the x direction and th• 
second the y direction, The flags are as rouows: 
.fl.I.& ~ ~ ~ ApproJimaUon 
1 Centered Difference 
2 Zero 
3 Forward Difference 
4 BackWard Difference 





~ -'Is . 'i,, q,.c·ltt.,j+l) • •,.'"°1(i,J•l) 







- t-1 . t-1 
.!! . ~. ~ . qy (i+l,j) - Cly (i~l,j) 
d ax d • 2 6x 
.. y 
2: 
3: <Ix aq ~ 
- ..::t... -d · • ax d 
·y 
qy t-l(i+l,j) - <tyt-l(i,j) 
Ax . 
4: q aq '.ci 
_?i . ...J.,. i 
d • ax d 
. y 
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FLO~ PATTERN FO~ GREAT SOJNO 
ilOO HRS 25 MAY 19a3 
X - LANO CE .. L 
* - JNUNOAllON CEL 
[!) - FORC i NG CL~ 
- NO FLOW BOJNDARY 
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 • • •••• 
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 •X . 
.. • • 
• .. >t 
• • • 
. . ·• '· . •· .. .
 . )( 
• : .......... ~= 
• •,. • 
• • • • 
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. " . . 
.. 
x •• •••·· 
·•···'lie~~•••• ~x 






. , t)( 
X • • • 
• • • +-.+++~+++-tt.X 
X • • • 
• • • 
• • ' • 
• • l:J}( 
• 
• . • • • • • • • ~-
X 
• • • •· • • 
• • • , • 
• • • X 
• • • • • • 
. 
·-X • • • • 
.• • .• • •
 • • • • 
X 







• • •· • • 









XXX•·•• •• ·+• 
• • XX• .• • • 
•-X 
XX + ·• • • •
 • • • • • • 
• • XXXX)( •· • • •·>< 
-X )( • . • •. ., + • • • 
X X X X ·, • • • • X 
l!lt-++++·._._·+ ••• • •• •
•• ~ •• •X-
l!lt-+. + '+ • '+ + .. 't • . • •. • • • • • • • • X X X ~ X X






f~OJ P~TTERN fJ~ GREAT SOJND 
l~OO H~~ 25 MAY 1983 
X - Lt•;~ CE;.. t. 
~ :\J~D~TJO~ CE~~ 
(!] .. FCt:i-CiNG CL_ 
- N2 F:..f.hJ 8C'Y:::A!=i't 
?4COO. CFS I lNCH 
.1~3 
CRU T SOtltiD. 
x~xxx~xxxxxxxxx~xx XXKXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXXXX~ 
)( )( . . . . . . . . . .... 
XX • • 





















• • • • • 
• 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
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• • • • • • 
,; 




• • . . • )( 
.. .. .. • • )( 
• • • • ' 
• )( 
• • • • 
)( 
. . • • • • • • )( 
.. • • X 
• .. • • .. • • 
>( 
• •· • • • )C . 
~· • • 
.. • • • X: 
. .... X • • • • • 
• • • • .• • • • X )( 
• • • •· • • 
•. • • it :I(' X ' • • • • • • • • • & • • • • •. • • ••• '· • .. .. • • • • • • )( 
• )( • • ' • ~ • . ......... I • • • • • .• X 
X • • • • • • ., : •. .• • • • • X 
X ~ • ~ • • ' • • • • :• • • ~ • • )( 
X • • • • ••• T+ ·+ + + + + + + +. X 
x· • • • •. • • • • • • •· • • •. • • -.. • • • . !: >< 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·i X 
)(_ a • • I • t • .. - • I I I e e 9 • I ·t )( 
x x· • • ' • . • ' • . . • . ·• . • .• . • . • • . • . .•. . • . x . 
. ·-x X • • • X 
X -X • • I I • • • ' .. • • • • • • • •. • .•· ' )( • • • • ' • .t!l.X 
•• ... I X X >( • • • • .• • ,.. • • • ·• X X • .• • • ·• • )(. 
X )(. .. •.•• I' • • • • • • • • • X X x: X X • • • • X· 
X X. • • • " ' • • .. • • • . X )C X 'X • • • • X 
I!)!-, + + + + + + ·+ +· • • • •· • • • • • • X • • • • X l!):7+·+·+ ++·+·.-· .•... i • • • ,I • • • XX xx XX. • • • • X 
XXXXXXXXXXXX • • • • •, • • · · • XXXXXX • • • X 
xxxxxxxx~x~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~xxxxxxxxxxx 
.FLDA ~ATTERN FOR G~EAT S~J~D 
;3oi HRS 25 MAY 1963 
X - LAND CE~L 
~ ~ !NUND~'lO~ CE:: 
~ - FORCiNG CE~L 
- NO F~OJ EOJND~~y 




X )(- • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • X 
,ex • • • •>< 
xx • • • • • • • • )( • • • • • • • 
)()( • • • •>C 
X • • • • • • • • •- • • "· )( 
• • • • •· 
• • • • • 
)( • • I • • • • X 
)( . . . .. . . . . . _·)( 
)C •••-•· ••• • •X 
• • • 
• 
.,. 




X •• • ·• •X· 
. X • • • • • • • • • X 
• .. • • 
. 
• • • • • 
... 
X • • • ' • • )( 
.. . . )( • . • . • .• . . • x . 
• • • • • 
. 
• • • • 
)( 8 I • •. • 0 e I .0 0 0 f ·-• o· f: e O X. 
)( . .• . ·• . )( 
x • ••.....•....... . ... ~x . 




• • • • 





X • • • • • • ;, • • • " -~ • -• • X 
·x t t O • ·•· • 0 t t I O •O ·, • • a • .f o O )( 
X • • • • :• • • • • • .. • _. • • • .. :i X 
X .• • • • .. • • • • • I • • •. • .• ·• • • • !!IX· 
X • • ., • • • .- • • ·' • • • •- • ' • • • • • X 
·-x • ., • • • • • • • • • •- · • • • • •- • X 
. ···-x·x ••• i. • •••••• •., • • , • • •. • ,. • • , • , ~ x 
XX • _. •- • • X 
. •. ,,. xx······· .• ·.·········· x•• • •• l!lX xxx.••••••, •• x:x-• ••· •X 
X X • • , • • • • • • ., • • • • 'X X X X X • • • X •
X .X • • • • • • • • · XX ·x .X • • • • X 
t!)f+++.•+•4•9 '••• •• ••• X .• ·•• •X l!:4•'• t'+•+•·+··.. • .... xxxxxx·, • •, • x 
xxx,<xxxxxxxx , , xxxxxx • , x 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~xxxxxxx~xxxxxx~xxxxxxx 
f~OW PATtER!f fOq CREA~ SOJN' 
1400 ~RS 25 ~&Y 1983 
>< ..:. .U'-W CL.-
* :~J~DA!;O~ CE~L 
CJ .F:i;:iNG CL:. 
NO F:.04 SGJNOA~! 




xx • • • ~ ..•••..•• . . . . .. . .. ~ -.. , . . . . ~ . ,,. . . :)(: 
xx.. • • X 
Xx. • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • . ~ 
)C )( • • • .. • • .. • X 
X •· • • • • • • • • • • . . .. •· ••• • • X 
X " • • • • • 
)C •• • • • 
)( .... • 
)C • • 
X ·, • •. • • • • • • 
)( .. ~ . 
X 
x • • 




)( • • 
• • • • • 
. .. . . .. ,, 
. . .. .. ' .. • •• 
:• ....... ·• . ·.• . 















• • • 
.. ~ . • x: 
• • • 
• • • • • 
.• ·.• 
. ... • • • 
• • 









• •. • •••. ~ • • ~x 
• • • • • • x· 
-~ • -• • • • X 
• • • • • •· x· 
X • • • • •· :, .•·•· • • -• • ·, • • • • •X 
)C A. I .0 O • .I • ·x 
X • • • • ....,. • • • • •- • ~ ·• • • • , • • • .• ~ ·x )( .!. • • • • • • • •. • • • • • ... • • • • • • )( )(. • .• •. • • • • • • •. • • _. • :• '-><·· 
>C X -~ • •: • • • • • •· • • • • · • •- • • •· • • ·,. •·· • • • • -• • -• .X 
k)( • • • X 
X. )C • • • .. • • • • • • ·•. • • t ~ .,· • • ·, • • )( ~ •· •. • • •. .• ·e, )(, 
-)(xx··..... . . . XX• •••• •X 
)C)( •a. I. I I I. 0 I Ii, X)()(:)()t t If •. ·x-
x X • • • • • • • )C -X. X X • • • • • X 
l!J. • · ·• •. • • • · • • • • X • • • • • X 
l!l- • · • • • • • • • • X,X-X .X XX • • • ~ • ·X 
X )( X )f X X X X X }( ,c X . . . . . )( X )CX X X • . . . • i, X 
X X x-x X X X X )( X )( X X X >OC )( .. )( >( X X X )' X X. X X X X X X: X. X ·X >< X )( ~ X X X 
~;_o,r PATTE8.N FOR GREAT SOJND 
1s:o HRS 25 NAY 1983 
X - LAND CE;..L 
~ - I NUNDA Ti 0~ CEL i. 
t!l - FOR~lNG CEL-:. . _ 
- NO. FLO~ BCJHOARY 




X X • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • •· • • ,, -,,, • • ,, • • • .)(_ 
,c X • • • • X 
·)( lt ·,; • ·, • • • • • • X )( X • • • ,,. ,c· 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
X• •• •••-•••-•• .. ,c . 
,c • •. • • • • • )( 
• • 
.. .. • • 
" 
• • 
)( ... . . . . .. . . . ·)(, 
X- • .. • • • • ·, • • >:: 
. 




X. •· • • • ,r1· 
X • • • • • • •. ! ~ •· • • • • 




X •· • • • • • .x· 
X. • • • • • • • ·,. -• • •- ·x 




~ ~ . • •. • •. .• • • ~ • • • • • • .• • . .. • ·•... •. • • • •. • ' . • :,c 
)( • • • • -• ., • ·t ' • • J;. ·• X 
)(' .••. ••·•••••••••• •,1,••····~···!!!>-1!!· • • • . • .• •. • • • • • • +Jo; • • • .• •. • ). 
,)( • • " • ~ I I .&. • • • • • •. X 
·x: •• •••·• ~· ···.t• •• •-• •.»;· 
X • • • • • • • • • • • ·.•·_.s.., •. ,.·! • . • • ·.• >e: )( • • • • • • • -:-++++++~x 
X ••• • •••••• ••• ·-••• ,,· .-,. ~). 
X· ·";" • -.- " . • • -• • • • . • • • • • • •. • • • ~ X 
. ·-x • o O • • ~- . I O • ,0 • o· • 'O, • • ')( 
•· . ._. XX•••••,·••••••••• ••• •• •• ,,, ••••X 
)()( . ·.·;-- . . )( 
)( X· • • • ·•. • • • , . • • • • • • • • • • • X " • ·• •' • Cl_ .• _. ·x 
. . . 
· >( x· X • • • • • • • • X X • • • •· .• •- • X 
... xx .... •••••• ··• •• x.~xxx • ·· ~x 
X X • • •· • • • • ·• X:.)C'-X X ·• •· • • • ~ 
~- + • • ~ • ,t • .. • • • • • • • • • • X • ·• •. • • ~ 
mG • • _. + • • • • • , • • • • • ., • .. • • x >C- ·x x ,t. x • • • • x 
xxxxxxxxxxxx· xxxx~x·• • • x 
X -X' ·x X X X X X X )( )( X X ,X X X x· )( X X X X X x· X X X X X X X )( )( X X. X X X )( X X 
-FLOJ PATTERN fO~ G~EA1 S:JR~ 
.,;:00 H. Re, 2r:: t-'t·V ··_ c_. E3 ~ ~. 1. • • ~ • W: ,,· .• 1. I -
X :. LAND- CE'...:. 
M - J~UNOATiO~ CE--
[!J -: :Fo.a·t.i N~ c.E:.._._ 
- NO F~O~ BOJNDA~! 
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 • • • 
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X • ._ • • • 
•. •+•·. • • • • •. • • ,c 
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XXX·• • • • • • .. ,. . .
, 
• • XX.• ·• • •
 • ., a·.x 
X.X ··+··· .• ••••
•• I ••. • xxxx
x • • •• X 
XX••• ...• ·.,,;.•,:.•.
• 
XXXX ·• • • • •X
 
ca_+.+.~_-..,.;;.+;+.+;+:·• • • • 
• • • • • • 
.x • • • .• ~ x 
~-+ + + + + ,+ + _. • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • X X X X X )(. • • • 
• • X· 
X XX XX X XX XX XX
 • • , '• •. • • • • • • 
• • • XX X .X. Xx·• 




,:.o~ PATTERH FOR GREAT SOUN
D 
i10d HRS 25 MJV 1~83 
X - LA!~O CE!,.:. 
)I( - . iN UN!) ,q.: o•r CE.:. l 
C!J - FORCJ°.NG CE-~ 
- NO F:.c~ s:J~DARY 
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-· 
• • • 
·--x • • • • • • . 
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XXXXXXK~XXX~~xxx~x~--~ 
. . .. ~ ~ ...... -. . . . . . . . 
• • 
••• 
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·- . • 
• • 
• • • • 
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• • • 
• ii. 
. ~·. • • • • • • 
. ...:. . 
·-
• •- • 
• • • .i:. • • • .. 
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-• • • -0, • •· • • • • )(_ 
~ -· ... -• •• • -, x· •••. ':"-.~~!·-:-~ ... -:--:i. . 
••• ,·-,. •• l!JX 
• 
.. 
• • • 
,. • • • X 
X I ••.• ~ • ~ -4- .. !· ·• • • • • • .. • • • )( 
• .. • • • 
" 
• • • • X ,c .X • • •. • • • J,..._,.,. • • • • •. • • • •. I • 
x~ , ·.,.,•,.·· ! .. .. • ••••.• • .• x· 
X _X • • • • • • • .t. • • • • • • • • , • • )( , •· , , -• .. -• , l!I )( 
-X X -X • • • • • • .e. • • • -)( )( •. ,- • •· • • X 
·X X: .J.-. • • -• -• • ·, • -•· • • • XX X X X- • • • • X 
XX••• •. •,.' XX-X-X • • •• •X 
. ~ " . . ~· ,• .. l:!:f,~-:, 7 .'"V + ~ -+ -:, "'.:f~i- • • • . • • • • • -· . • )( ·• • • • • )C 
~,'t.'.:..'""+'• '+• • • • •• ••• XXXXXX• • •• :•·)( 
.,-:, .. 77,...~ ~· + •  , , 
XXXXXXX:XXX)(X ++:+ + • •• • • • • • • XXXXXX• • •.X 
~xxxxxxxxxxxxx~KXkX~~x~K-xxxxxi~xxxxx~jxx·x 
F~o, PA 1 !ERN FOR GREAl SOJNO 
:eoo ~~s 2s MA"' :ssJ 
X ,. :.ANO CL.L 
M - ]ijJHDATiO~ CE~~ 
(! - FO~CiNG CL.:. 
- NO FLOW BOJNDA~Y 




X X • • • • • • • • • ·" • • 
. ~ :• . . .. . . . . ~ . . . . • )t 
• )( 
,c,c •• 
xx • • • •• '. 
X. X •. • •. 
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• X ~.· ,it. • •. 
~- ~ • ~ • • A i m ~ • •• ~ 
• • • • • • .~ X 







• .ii. • •. • • .• )t 
4. ' • • . • • ')( 




. ... •• 
X 
X 
X >( •••• ' .. • ~ V I .• t. •. I • ~~· t .f • • • e • 
",,.. . ·-x x .. ·;..•.· , • • • • • •.>< 
'X X •. • • • • • • 4!'. • • • :• • • • • • • X I, I • • • • .• l!) )( 
)( :x X • • • • • • + • • • X X • • • ,. • )( 
• I • • 
• • 
XX .... _.•. ••••• •••·• •• XXX'X.'X • •• •X 
)( X .• • • • • • .. • .. • .X·,X ,X .X I, • • • • ·)( 
mL+.-+ • .+ ....... +~.+;+.+ . ,. • • • • • • • I i, )( • • • • I X 
i!H-.+7-+~-+~ ,fit • • ·• • • . • • • • • • • XX XX_ X .X • • • • • X 
)l(XXX.XXX>CXXXX •••••••••• ': xxxxxx• • •X 
xxxxxxxxxxxx¥x~xxxxxxxxx~xx·xxxxxxxx.xxxxxx 
f~O, P~TTERN FOR OSEA' SOJ~O 
;9co HRS 25 MA~ 19E3 
·x - ;.A!m CE:.;. 
~ . .,. ;!J:.JNO£.TiCrl CE' .. -
.~ - Foqc:~G CELL 
- No F~O~ so~NDARV 
SCA;.E - 74000· tts I ]NCH 
150 
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C t, .I 














































X • • • •' • l!J X 
>CX• • •, •X. 
X )( X 
Xx. 
X )( 
• x x ·x x x • • • x 
·,• • 
)(XX)( • • •X 
• N • ••
 
C!a· :. • • • . • .. • • '• ·• •. 
• •.. )(: .• • • • ·X 
l!)t-+ ··•-+ • ... + +'. • + + • •. • • •• X )( X )
( X X. • • • ~ ·)( 
X X X X X X X X X X X X • . • • • • • • • 
• ." • • . >OC X X· X )( • • X 
X~XXXXXXkX·XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXX~~XX~X)(X~X)(~~~X 
F:.O! P~T;ER:: FD~ GRE/1 T SOUND 
2000 H~5 ~~ KAY t983 
X - .. JNQ CE'..~ 
~ - ! ·:JHOL, r 1 O'l CE~ L 
rr.. •• ·~'"·I:'"'. ·.t•G .c·E·. 1. c.:,.;: ~ V ,\.;• • ~'f . - .._ . 
~ NO fLOJ eo~NDARY 
-:sc~~E - .? ~COO. CFS I 1 ~C~ 
151 
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X X 






















·~ XX • • 

















XXX .•.·. XX •X 
XX ••. XXXXX X 
XX XXXX •X 
·m X • ~ X· 
l!l- . • • • • ! . • • X >C XX XX • • • X 
xxxxxxxxxxxx: , -~ ··, x~xxxx~ •X 
XX XX XX XX X XX XX XX X: XX XX XX XX XX X )(.)<}(XX XXX XX x· X XX 
!='~Oil PATlER!l FOR GRE~.,; SO~ND 
2100 HRS 25 MAY i 9E3 
X - LANO cc~ 
M - .lN~NOAT1D~ CE~~ 
C!: -· FORCHH; CELi.. 
- - NO FLO,/ 0·01.JNDV:.Y 
SCALE - ? 4000 • CFS / lNCH 
152 





X X )( X. )( XX K )OOOC X )( X X X ~
 XX X JOO( JC X X :10C X X )C X lOOC ,C X 
:K 
X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • •
 • • • • • • • 
• X 
xx • • •
 
•lC 
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· 
• • • • • • 
• • • X 
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• • • • 
• •X 
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• • • • • 
• • X 
X • • • • • • 
• • • 
• X 
)C • • • • • • • • 
• X 
• • • • • 
• 
X • • • • • • • • 
• X • • • • 
>C • • 
• • 
• )C 
• • • • • • • • • 
X • • • • • • 
• X • • • • • 
)( • • • 
• X 
• • • • • •
 • 





X • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• X 
• • • • • • • • • 
• 
X • • 
• • • 
X 
X • • • • • • • • • .• • • 
• • 
• I:) X 
• • • • • • • • • 
I!,. • • • • • • • • • 
• x . 
• • • • • • 
X • • 
• X 
• • • • • • • • ' 
• 
X • • • • • • • • 
• X • • • • • 
X • • • • • 
• 
• X 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • 
X • • • • 
X 
• • • 
x • • • • _. • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • mx 
X • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
.• • • I • • 
)C 
X • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • 
• • • X 
)( X • • • • • • •• I • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 






XX••••••• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
X• • • • • • • ClX 
XXX•••••• 
•• XX• • • •• • •
X 
XX • • • • • • 
• • • • • XXXXX • • •
 •X 
XX••••••• 
XXXX • • •• •X 
1!J • • • • • 
• • • • • 
X • • • • •X 
I!]- • • 
• • • • 
• • X XX X )( )( • I • • • )( 
XXXXXXXXXXXX 




FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
0700 HRS 1 JONE 1983 
X - LAND CELL 
...... -.,,.., J NUNDA Tl ON CELL 
- FORCING CELL (!] 
- NO FLOW BOUNDARY 




"" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
"" . . . ... "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
"" . . . . ..... .. 
". . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . " 
". .. . .. .. . . .. 
" .. . . . .. . . . .. . . " 
" • • • • • • • • • • • lC  . . . . . . . . . . " 
" . .. .. . . . . .. . " 
" . . . . . . . . . " 
" . . .. . . .. . " JC • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • " 
)C • • • • • • • • • • " 
JC • • • • • • • • • • • • • ........... JC 
l!I • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
)( " "• • • • • • • " •IC  
" .. • .. • ..... '+' ..... .. 
)( . .. . .............. )( 
" • • • • • • • • •' • ' • • • • • ' •. &x 
-
)( .. . .. . .. ............ " 
JC•""' ' " " " " •X 
"" • • • • • • .!. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••. )( 
"" • • • JC 
·-
""'... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... "'" 
"""".... . . ..... . . . . '" 
" )( . .. .. . . .. .. " ·" )( )( )( .. . )( 
.......... """" ....... 
.. _ • • • • • • • • • • )( • • • • • )C 
l!I • • • • • • • • )( '"' )( " )( • • • • • )( 
"""""""""""" """"""' .... 
~""""""""""""""""""""""""""i""""""""""""" 
FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
0800 HRS t JUNE 1983 
X - LAND CELL 
* - 1NUNOAT10N CELL 
C!l FORCING CELL 
- NO FLOW BOUNDARY 




XX • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • X 
)(X •• · •X 
>C X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X 
X>C • • • • • • • • •)( 
)( • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • )C 
)( • • • • • • • • • X 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X 
)( . . . . . . . . . . . )( 
)( . . . . . . . )( 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • X 
,c • • • •• • • •. • • • • X 
X • • • • ,. •. •+ • • • X 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • •+ • • , • • •. • • X 
X • • • • • • • • . X 
X • • I....... .+ .••• I .... •CJX 
l!I• • • • • • • • • • ++. • • • • • • X 
X •• •••••+• •• •• •X 
)( • • • •• I . + ••••• •X 
)( • I • • •·•·• ••• + •• I • I •X 
: : : .: . • • • • • • • • • . • • : \++.+.++.+.Hg: 
X ••• I • • • • • • .. • • • I • • • • • X 
)( • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • X 
XX •• I • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• X 
XX • .• I • • X 
xx••••••• • • • • • • • • • • x• • • • • • • mx 
xxx• • • • • • • • xx• • • • • • •X 
xx • I ••••••••• xxxxx • • I •X 
XX••• )(XXX • • • • •X 
[!I:_: • • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • • X 
l!J• • • • • • • • • • • • • X X X X X X • • • • • X 
xxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxx• • •X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
0900 HRS 1 JUNE 1983 
X - LAND CELL 
;iK - 1 NUNDA Tl ON CELL 
C!l - FORCiNG CELL 
- NO FLOW BOUNDARY 




XX • • • • • • • • • • • o • • , • • • • • • , • • • • , • • 1 • ,c 
XX • • • X 
XX • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •X 
XX • • • 1 • • • • • )( 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X 
X • • • •. • • • • • X 
X • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • X 
)( • • • • • • • • • • • X 
X • • • • • • • X 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • )( 
X • • • • '• • • • • • • • • X 
X •• •• ,••,t, •• •X 
)( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )( 
X • • .••• ·.: •. +. 
0
•X 
X • • • • • • • • • • ,,+. • • • • • • • •CJX 
CJ• • • • • • • • • • • • • ++, • • • • • • )( )( • • • ••••.. •+ • • • • • • )( 
·x • • • • • • • • • • • • X 
X • • • • ,+, • • • • •X 
: : : : o O I : :+.++.41-.++.+.++i; 
• • • • • 
• 
• • • • X • • • • I • • • • X 
X •• I • • • • • • • • • • • • X 
• • • • • 
• • I • • • • • • • • 
• 
XX••••• • • • • • • • • • • • X 
XX • •••.X • 
. • . • 
. • • • • • • 
• • 
XX••••••• X•• • • • • • l!IX 
XXX• • • • • • • • XX• • • • • • •X 
• • • • • • 
. • I • 
XX , • • • • • • • • • • • XXXXX • • • •X 
XX••• XXXX • • • • •X 
l!J• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • • X 
1!1~ • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • X X X X X X • • • • • X 
xxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxx• • •X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
1000 HRS 1 JUNE 1983 
X :- LANO CELL 
* 1 NUNDA Tl ON CELL 
[!] - FORC i NG CELL 
NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 100000, CFS/ INCH 
157 
CREA r sour,o 
X )( X )( )( )( X )( X X X )(
 )( )( X )( )( x~
 x· )0000000( l( X
 >OOt )( X )( )000( 
XX • • • • • • 
• • • •
 • • • 
• • •
 • • • • 
• • • • •
 • • • • 
• • X 
XX •• 
•X 
X>C • • • • • • •
 
., 
• • • • 
• • • 
• •X 
X )( • • • 
• 
• • • 
• • :,c 
X • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• X 
X • • • • 
• 
• • • 
• X 
X • • • •
 • • • 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
)( 
)( • • • • • • • 
• 
• 





X • • •· • • • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
X 
• 
X • • • 
• •+• • • • • • •
 • X 
X • • 
• • 
• •+ • •
 • ,c 
X • • 
• • • 
• • • 
+ • • • • •· • • , • X 










• ++., • ' • 
• ' • X 
CJ• . . . • • • 
X • • 
X • " • • • 
X • • 
X • • . 
X • • • • 













• • • + • • • • • 
• X 
+ • • • • • • X 
.,.+, •• •• •
X 
• • • '·+. ++4-'++++.x • • • • • • • CJ )C 
X 
• • •
 • • 
• • •
 • X 
I I • • • • 
• • • #
 • 
X • • ·• • 
• • • 
• • • 





XX • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
X 
• • • •
 • • • • • 












 X•• • 
• •• 
• i·x 
X X ·X • • • • • 
• 












XXXX • • 
•• •X 
m• • • • .~. • .~.•
.• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
X • • , • • X
 
t!J~ • • • • ' • • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
X X X X X X • • 











FLOw PATTERN FOR GREA
T SOUND 
1100 HRS 1 JUNE 1983
 
X - LANO CELL 
~ - J NUNDAT ION CEL
L 
C!l - FORC J NG CELL 
-
NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 100000, CFS
/ lNCH 
158 



























.. • • 
ii • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • " 
• • • 
• 
• • 
.. • • 
• •• 















X • • • • • • 
• • • 
X • • • 
.... • • • • 
• • • 





X • • • • 
'· • • 
• 
















)( . . 
... • • l!JX 
)C • • • • • • 




CJ• • • • • • • • 
• 
• •-. • •
 • • • 
• X 
X • • 
• • • • 
• X . 
• • • • • 
• 
X • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• X 
X • • 
• • • •




• • • • • 
• 
• 
: : : : 
._.,_.. ·.·: ·m: 
X 





• • • •· • 
• • • • •
 • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
X • • • ,. • • 
• • • • 
• X 
XX • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • X • • " 
-
• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • 




 • • • • •
 • • • • 
X• • • • • • • 
!?IX • • • • 
XXX• • • • • 
• • XX• •· • • • 
• •X 
XX 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • XXXXX • 
• • •X 
.. 
XX••• 
XXXX • • • 
•X 
1!3:_: • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • .• 
X • • • • • X 
t!l• • • • • 
• • 
• • • • •










FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND
 
1200 HRS 1 JUNE 1983 
X - LAND CELL 
* INUNDATION CELL 
l!l - FORCING CELL 
NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 100000, CFS I iNCH
 
159 






"" .. ····· ........ '" 
• •• . . .. •••• )( )( 
~)("" . . . . . . . . . " 
" . . . ' . ' ' ' . . . ' . . ' . . " 
,.. •• • ' •>< 
X •• • •"' • ,X 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • • 
X • "' •'' • •X X ,,< 
" ... . .. . '" 




ti • • • " 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
" . . . " 
. 
" . . . .. ' .. . .. 
,.. ' . " 
". ········· .·······••l!I" 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• 
l!I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' • " 
" .. .. ... ' " .. '" 
" ' ' . ' . ' . . . ' . . " 
" .. .. . .......... '" 
" . . ' ' ' ' " X ,,, ,,,,,, ,,, ••' ,, ,, l!IX
" ...... .. ............ .. 
,....... ' ........ ,l( 
-
-
,.,...... •·•··••• ••••••••. ,,,,x 
XX • •• X 
xx······· ,,,,,,,,,, ><•' •• • l!IX 
xxx• "" " xx• • " •>< 
"" .... ' ... ' .. """"" ' " "' 
""". xx><X ' .. ,)( 
l!I ... ' ' .. ••• ,c' ' .. ,x 
1!1-· ' ' ..... )(Xl<><l<X' ' .. '" 
xxxxxxxx><xx>< xxxxx•• , '" 
"""""""""""xxxxxxxxx•><X><xxxxxxxxx><xxxxxxx 
FLOW PATTERN FOR GRE~T 
1300 HRS l JUNE 1983 
>< - LAND CELL 
iNUNDATlON CELL ~ -
l!l - FORCiNG CELL 
- NO FLOW BOUNDARY 









XX • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• X 
XX • • 
•X 
)C X • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • X 
)( X • • • 
• • • 
• • • X 
>C • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • X 
X • • • • • 
• • • 
• X 
X • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• X 




• • • • 
• • • X 
X • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • X 
X • • • 
• • • • • 
• X 
)( • • • • 
• • • X 
X • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• • )( 
)( • • 
• 
)C 
)( • ••••••••• 
•••••••••l!JX 
l!I• • • • • • • • • 
• • • .• •
 • X 
X • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • •
 X 
X • • • • • • 
• • • • •
 • X 
X •. • • • 
• • • • I • 
• • • 
• • • 
X 
• 
X • • • 
• • • • • • •
 • • • • • X 
X • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• l!IX 
X • • •
 • • • 
• • • • • •
 • • • • 
• • • I X 
X • I • I I • 
• 
• • •
 I • • i, • 
• X 
>()(••••• •••••••• • ••• 





XX•. I.... . . . . . . . .. . X•. • • • • l!JX 
XXX• • • • • • 
• • XX• ·• • • 
•X 
. 
XX • • • •
 • • • • • 
• • XXXXX • • • 
•X 
. ' XX• I. xxxx •••• •X 
(!):._: • • • • • • • • • •
 • • 
X • • • • • X 
l!l• • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • X X X X X X • • • 






FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
1400 HRS l JUNE 1983 
X - LAND CELL 
* - lNUNDATION CELL 
!!l - FORCiNG CELL 
- NO FLOw BOUNDARY 







xx • • • • • • • • 






xx • • • .. • • • 
• •••••
•• •>< 
)( X • • • 
• • 
• • • •
 X 
X • 
• • • 









• • • 
• 
• • • 
• • • • 
.. I • • 





• • • • • •
 • • 
• • 







• • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
)( 
. . . )( 
X 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• X 
• • • • 
)( 
. . 
. . )( 
X 
• • • • • •
 • • • • • 
dJx • • • • • • • • 
• • • 





• '·• • •
 • • • 
• X 
·' • •
 • • 
• • • • • 
• • 
I • I • I • I 









. •. • •
 • • • 
k 
• • 










• ' i§ X •• JI 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
I I a I t e 
••• • • 
• • • 
X 
• • 
e e I • • •• • • 
• • 
... • • • • 
• X 
• • • • 
•X 
• • • • • • 
X 
. . . • X 
• • • l!J X 
I • • • X 
• I • X 
• • • 
• X 
• • • • X 
X • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • 
)()(••••• . ···~···· .
.. , ..
.. 




X• • • • 
XXX• • • • • • 














• • • 










FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT 
1500 HRS 1 JUNE 1983 
X - LAND CELL 
lNUNDATION CELL 
FORCiNG CELL * 
-
(!J 
- NO FLOw BOUNDARY 




CREA 1 sooi,o 
)( X )( X )( X >C X )0( X )( X )(XX ,C )O
~tX )00( X )(XX XX XX)( XX X >t >C >it
 X .. 
XX • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• X 
xx • • 
•)( 
xx • . • • • . • 
• •••..•
. •)( 
XX • • • 
• • • • 
• • X 
X ·• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • X 
)C • • • • • 
• • • 
• X 
)C •• ••••• • 
• ••••
 •X 




• • • • • 
• • X 
X ••• ••• 
• • " 
•• •X 
)( • • • 
• • • • • 
• X 
. . 
X • • • • 
• • 
• • 
X • • • • • •
 • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
X • • 
)( . 
E!J- • I I I e • t e I 
• + ••• 
• 
• • •• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • •
 • 
• 
• • • • • 
X 
. )( 
)( . . 
. . . .. .. 
X • • • • • • 
I • .. ·+ • I I • • • X 
X • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• X 
)C • • • • 










X .. I • •
 • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• X 
)C • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• )( 
X )C • • • • • • • • • •
 • • • • 
• • • • 
• •· • • 
• • • • •
 • X 






X•• • • •• • l!IX
 
XXX• • • • • • 
• • XX• • • • • • 
•X 
. . 
XX • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
XXXXX • • • •X
 
XX••• • • 
XXXX • • • •X 
; .. 
&•••••••·"' ••• • •• •
•• X • ••
 •X 
(!!t• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X X X XX X • • • • • X 
XXXXXXXXXXXX 




FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
1600 HRS 1 JUNE 1983 
X - LAND CELL 
~ - l NUNDA Tl ON CELL 
C!J - FORCiNG CELL 
~ NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 100000. CFS/ lNCH 
163 
CREA1 SO~HO ,c,cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)(XX 
. . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . )( 
.. )( 
,cxxxxxx•xxxxxx><>C~X>C 
>C )( • • • .• • • • • • ••• 
)( )( . . 
)( )C •• 
)()( .. 
)( . . . 










• • • 




l!l·. • • 
• • 
• • 
••• • • 
• 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• • • • • 
.. , .. 
••• 
• • t I 
• • • . . • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
a • I • • • • e 
.. • ,II • 
• • • • 
. ' 
• 
• • • 
• • • . . . .... . 
• • • 
• 
• • 














• • • 
. . ..... 
+ • • • • • 
. .. . . . . .. 
• 
. 
• • " • • 
• • • 
• • 
I I • I 
• 
• • 
• • • • 
• 
• • • 
• • 




• • • 



















)( )( .. 
)( . . . . " . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 
" • • " • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • X 
X " • " • • • • • • • • • • • l< 
""" '" • • • • • "• • • • • • • • • • •" •X 
·-
" l< • • • X 
""' ,. • • • •. • •' • •• • • ••• x• • • • • '1>< 
. ·-
. ·-
xxx• .. ,.. • • xx• • • • • •>< .. 
. . 
"" ........... xxxxx • • • ·" 
""". .·. """" . .. ·" 
""...!'''''' •, •• • • • •• • • • X • • • •l< ," ..... • , , •, • • • xxxxx•· • • • •>< 
xxxl<xxxxxxxx xxxxxx• • ,x 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""" 
FLOw PATTERN FOR GREAT SOUND 
1700 HRS l JUNE 1983 
X LAND CELL ~ ~ 1NUNDAT10N CELL 
~ - FORCING CELL 
- NO FLOW BOUNDARY 




XX • • • • • •
 • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • .. • • • • 
• X 
XX • • 
,c X • • 





























. . ,. 
• • • 
X • • • • 




XX • I 




• • • • • 
• 




0 • I 
. " 
. 
. ' " . 
• • • 
• 
• 
' ....... • ••• 





• • • • 
• • • •
 
• 
• • • •
 
• • • 
• 
• • •






O I o 
. . . . . 
. . 






• I • 
• • • •• 
• • 
• • • 
I • fl 
• • • 
. . •. 
• • 




• • • • 
• • • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• • • • 


































I a •• fl 
• • • • 
••• • • • 
• I 
• • • • • • 
. " . 
• I I • • 
•• • • • • 
• • 
I O • • 
• • 
I I . . 





. . . 
• • 
I o 








• • • X 
• • • • X 
X 
X • • • ·, 
• • 
ID X 
I • XX • • 
• • • 
• X 
.. 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • XXXXX • 
• • •X 
XX••• •••
 




X • • •• •
X 
l!l• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• X X X X X X • 









FLOW PATTERN FOR GREAT 
1800 HRS 1 JUNE 1983 
X LAND CELL 
'-! -;'f. p.1rmATi ON CELL 
- FORCING CELL [!J 
- NO FLOw BOUNDARY 









)( X • • • • • ,. 
• • • 
• • .. 
• • 
" • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• :• • • • 
.X 
)( X • • 
• X 
xx • • • • •
 • • 
• • • • •
 • • • 
~x 
XX • • 
• 
• • • 
• • X 
X • • • • • •
 • • • 
• 
• • 
• • • 
• X 
X • • • • 
• 















• • • • 
• X 
X • • • • • • 
• • 
• 
" • • 
X 
. 
)( • • • 
• • • •
 • 
• X 





X • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • I • 
X 








C!J • • • 
• • • • 
• 
• • 
• • •· 







X • • • • • 
• 
• • • 








X • • • 
• 
, X 
X ••• • 
·•••••
• 
t!JX • • • . . 
• • • •
 • 
. • • • • 
x: 
• • • • • • 
• X 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
. • • 
X ...... I 
• 
• X 
• • • • 
• • • • 
XX • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • X . 
• • • • •
 • • • •




























l?l:._.: • • • 
• • • •
 • • 
• • • •
 

















FLOW PATTERN FOR GRE
AT SOUND 
1900 HRS 1 JUNE 19
83 
X - LAND CELL 
* - lNUNOATlON CELL
 
~ - FORCiNG CELL 
-. NO FLOW BOUNDARY 
SCALE - 100000. CF
S/ lNCH 
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